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The fuTure of The 
Jewish CommuniTy is 
in your hands.
What aspect of Jewish life do you cherish 
most—learning, community, worship, caring 
for those in need or social justice? Whatever 
you care about most, by leaving a legacy you 
ensure the things you value are sustained for 
future generations.

We are so pleased to announce that we have reached our first milestone 
goal of 25 donors to Temple's Life & Legacy initiative. Thank you to those 
that have pledged to leave a legacy to Temple:
Dr. Joseph Carlton and Ms. Susan Szalpeter, Robert Davis, Shellie Ettinger, 
Arlene Fels, Louise Dery-Goldberg and Joel Goldberg, Denise Grossman and 
Steven Klempner, Rabbi Lisa and Shelley Grushcow, Robert Heckler, Jewel 
Lowenstein, Mindy Mayman, Judy Mendelsohn, Dr. Barbara Morningstar, 
Corey and Tiffany Phelps, Eileen Ramos Segal and Joel Segal, Brahms E. 
Silver, Michael Tinkler, Jonathan Wener, Neil Wiener, Susan Greenberg, and 
several anonymous donors.

whaT is Life & LeGaCy?
Life & Legacy is a partnership between the Harold Grinspoon Foundation 
(HGF) and Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom that promotes after-lifetime giving.

why parTiCipaTe?
Making a provision for Temple in your will or estate will leave a legacy for 
future generations ensuring that the traditions and institutions that mean so 
much to you today will exist for tomorrow.

CoNTACT:
LifeLegacy@templemontreal.ca
514-937-3578 ext. 208
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Sponsor our online 
services

Please consider supporting Temple in maintaining 
the technology required to stay in touch with our 
community as we continue to offer our services, 
programs and activities online. Your gift will go 
a long way in helping Temple to maintain these 

offerings. You can make an online donation on our 
website at  

templemontreal.ca/general-donations or by calling 
Rosie at 514-937-3575 ext. 213.

Temple thanks the generosity of all of our 
technology sponsors for helping to support our 

online initiatives.

Shabbat Services Live
As we transition back to in-sanctuary services, we invite you to visit our website 
for the most up-to-date information, to keep you connected and safe with Temple.

Shabbat
EREV SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE
Fridays I 7:45 PM
April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
May 6, 13, 20, 27 
June 3, 10, 17, 24

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE
Saturdays I 10:15 AM
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
May 7, 14, 21, 28 
June 4, 11, 18, 25

FAMILY-FRIENDLY FIRST FRIDAY IN THE PARK
(weather permitting) 
Fridays l 5:45 PM
May 6
June 3
July 1 (Come meet our new Rabbi Educator, 
Rabbi Lily Kowalski)
August 5

Upcoming Services

Torah Study
Saturdays | 9:00 AM 
Please see details on page 20

Étude de la Torah en français
Saturdays | 9:00 AM 
Please see details on page 20

Festivals
SHAVuOT 
June 4-5
See full details on page 8

Rosh Chodesh Online
Join us for a short weekday morning service 
to celebrate the beginning of the new 
Hebrew month. The service includes special 
music for Hallel (Psalms of Praise) and the 
chance to say Kaddish. All are welcome.

ROSH CHODESH IyAR
Sunday, May 1 | 10:15 AM

ROSH CHODESH SIVAN
Tuesday, May 31 | 9:00 AM

ROSH CHODESH TAMuz
Wednesday, June 29 | 9:00 AM

SpiriTual engagemenT
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From the
Rabbi's Study 
As I write this, I see cardinals flying over the snow 

outside my window, and for the first time in what has 
felt like a very long winter, I woke up to birdsong. By the 
time you read this, I hope that the snow will be gone and 
all the birds will be back – including the snowbirds from 
our community.
It’s not just the snow that is thawing. We hope the pandemic is easing and that life is getting 
easier, that once more we will be able to gather around Seder tables with family and friends.

Our community has risen to many challenges over these two years, and I am 
proud of our collective resilience, creativity, and caring. I’ve learned better than to 
make solid predictions, but if restrictions continue to be lifted, we will enter a new 
chapter as a community and a society. We will need to determine what lessons we 
will hold onto from the pandemic, and what kind of normal we want to recover. 
What will we bring with us in terms of how we gather, how we care for each other, 
what our priorities are, and the ever-elusive work-life balance? 

Practically, we will be figuring out which of Temple’s offerings will be in person, which 
online, and which a combination of the two. Thanks to our lay leadership’s vision, our 
professional team’s expertise, and your generosity, we have the technology. Now our task is 
not just to use it, but use it well, so that everyone who participates feels included, no matter 
where they are. Our community has expanded over these years, including people who are 
homebound here in Montreal, as well as people joining in from around the world. As always, 
our sacred mission is to keep Temple’s tent wide open to all who want to come in.

This is hard work, and it is holy work. At the same time, we continue to go from 
strength to strength. As you will read in these pages, we will be thanking Rabbi 
Greenspan for her eight years of leadership, and welcoming Rabbi Kowalski to 
our community. Our efforts at truth and reconciliation with indigenous peoples 
are moving forward. Temple Connect: Small Groups at Temple is thriving and 
open to new participants. Opportunities for spirituality and learning, service and 
community-building abound. I hope you find something which speaks to you. We 
are always here to help you make Temple truly your home.

Let me leave you with one of my favourite teachings which is fitting not only 
for Passover, but also this new chapter in the life of our community. When our 
ancestors were freed from slavery in Egypt, they crossed the sea to freedom. Ahead 
of them still was the long journey to the Promised Land. However, when they got to 
the other side of the sea, they stopped. All the riches from the Egyptian army had 
washed up on the shore, and the Israelites stopped to gather them. Finally, Moses 
said: “Do you think the sea will always wash up precious stones and pearls? It’s 
time to move on” (Midrash Tanchuma, Beshallach 16).

As grateful as we are for the place we have reached, we need to keep moving. In 
the words of our Michael Walzer, via our prayerbook: 
 Standing on the parted shores of history
 we still believe what we were taught
 before ever we stood at Sinai’s foot:

 that wherever we go, it is eternally Egypt
 that there is a better place, a promised land;
 that the winding way to that promise passes through the wilderness.

 That there is no way to get from here to there
 except by joining hands, marching
 together.

As always, it is a privilege to walk this journey with you. My family and I wish you 
a zissen Pesach, a sweet Passover celebration, and a hopeful spring.

B’shalom
rabbi lisa grushcow
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Tiré de 
l'étude du rabbine
A u moment où j'écris ces lignes, je vois des cardinaux voler au-dessus de la neige devant ma 

fenêtre, et pour la première fois depuis ce qui m'a semblé être un très long hiver, je me suis 
réveillée au son du chant des oiseaux. Au moment où vous lirez ces lignes, j’espère que la neige aura 
disparu et que tous les oiseaux seront de retour — y compris les hivernants de notre communauté.

Il n’y a pas que la fonte des neiges. Nous espérons que la pandémie va perdre de sa vigueur 
et que la vie deviendra plus facile, que nous pourrons à nouveau nous réunir autour de la table 
du Seder en famille et entre amis. 

Notre communauté a relevé de nombreux défis au cours de ces deux années, et je suis fière 
de notre résilience collective, de notre créativité et de notre bienveillance. J’ai appris à ne pas 
faire de prédictions fiables, mais si les restrictions continuent à être levées, nous entrerons dans 
un nouveau chapitre en tant que communauté et société. Nous devrons déterminer quelles 
leçons nous retiendrons de la pandémie, et quel type de normalité nous voulons retrouver. Que 
conserverons-nous en termes de mode de rassemblement, de soins mutuels, de priorités et 
d'équilibre entre vie professionnelle et vie privée? 

En pratique, nous devrons déterminer quelles offres du Temple se feront en personne, 
lesquelles seront en ligne et lesquelles seront une combinaison des deux. Grâce à la vision de nos 
dirigeants laïcs, à l'expertise de notre équipe professionnelle et à votre générosité, nous disposons 
de la technologie. Maintenant, notre tâche n'est pas seulement de l'utiliser, mais de l'utiliser à bon 
escient, afin que tous ceux qui participent se sentent inclus, où qu'ils soient. Notre communauté 
s'est élargie au cours de ces années, incluant des personnes confinées à domicile ici à Montréal, 
ainsi que des personnes venant du monde entier. Comme toujours, notre mission sacrée est de 
garder la tente du Temple grande ouverte à tous ceux qui veulent y entrer.

C’est un travail difficile, et c’est un travail sacré. En même temps, nous continuons de nous renforcer. 
Comme vous le lirez dans ces pages, nous remercierons la rabbine Greenspan pour ses huit années 
de leadership et nous accueillerons le rabbin Kowalski au sein de notre communauté. Nos efforts en 
faveur de la vérité et de la réconciliation avec les peuples indigènes vont de l'avant. Temple Connect 
: Les petits groupes du Temple sont en pleine expansion et ouverts à de nouveaux participants. 
Les occasions en matière de spiritualité et d'apprentissage, de service et de construction de la 
communauté abondent. J’espère que vous trouverez quelque chose qui répondra à vos intérêts, et 
nous sommes toujours là pour vous aider à faire du Temple votre véritable foyer.

Permettez-moi de vous laisser avec l’un de mes enseignements préférés qui convient non 
seulement à la Pâque juive, mais aussi à ce nouveau chapitre dans la vie de notre communauté. 
Lorsque nos ancêtres ont été libérés de l'esclavage en Égypte, ils ont traversé la mer vers la 
liberté. Ils avaient encore devant eux le long voyage vers la Terre promise. Cependant, lorsqu'ils 
sont arrivés de l'autre côté de la mer, ils se sont arrêtés. Toutes les richesses de l'armée 
égyptienne s'étaient échouées sur le rivage, et les Israélites s'arrêtèrent pour les ramasser. 
Finalement, Moïse dit : « Pensez-vous que la mer rejettera sans cesse des pierres précieuses et 
des perles? Il est temps d'avancer » (Midrash Tanchuma, Beshallach 16).

Aussi reconnaissants que nous soyons pour le lieu que nous avons atteint, nous devons 
continuer à avancer. Selon les mots de notre Michael Walzer, au travers de notre livre de prières : 

Debout sur les rives séparées de l'histoire
 nous croyons toujours ce que l’on nous a enseigné
 avant même de nous tenir au pied du Sinaï :

 qu'où que nous allions, c'est l'Égypte éternelle.
 Qu’il existe un endroit meilleur, une terre promise;
 que le chemin sinueux vers cette promesse passe par le désert.
 Qu’il n’y a aucun moyen d’aller d’ici à là-bas

 sauf en joignant les mains et en marchant
côte à côte.

Comme toujours, c'est un véritable privilège que de partager cette aventure à vos côtés. 
Ma famille et moi-même vous souhaitons un zissen Pessah une douce fête de Pessah, et un 
printemps empli d'espoir. 

B’shalom,
Rabbine Lisa Grushcow
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Passover
with Temple

Visit templemontreal.ca/passover for full details and links

Caring Cooks Passover 
Greeting Cards
By making an online donation to 
Caring Cooks in honour of your 
family and friends, you will be 
supporting our project to prepare 
nourishing dishes twice a month for the Share the Warmth Foundation Food 
Bank. 

Personalized greeting cards will be emailed to those being honoured, notifying 
them of your generous donation made in their name. Please make a donation 
online or contact Rosie by email at rosie@templemontreal.ca.

CommuniTy
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Saturday, June 4, 2022

 
Sunday, June 5, 2022

10:15 AM   Shavuot and yizkor morning service

 

 12:00 PM 

 

Please visit our website for more details, as we begin to transition back to 
in-sanctuary events.

This will be held in-person and online.

Ruth’s Roundtable Lunch: 
Jews by Choice Share Their Journeys
Shavuot and Yizkor morning service at 10:15 AM followed by our annual 
Shavuot roundtable featuring congregants who share their stories of conversion 
to Judaism. This year's panelists will be Laura Tiffany and Avery Yuval Hazen.
This service will be held in person and online - visit our website for 
more information.

  

S A V E  T H E  D A T E
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President's 
Message  
The Québec government has relaxed COVID-19 public 

health measures, including for houses of worship, so 
that we can contemplate a full reopening of our building 
in the near future. I am very proud that Temple, under 
Rabbi Grushcow’s leadership, provided a complete roster 
of online religious, educational and social activities over 
the past two years. As we go forward, combining in-
person and online activities, our priority at all times will 
be the health and safety of Temple members and staff.

One things has remained constant through the last two years – the generosity 
of our members, the most recent example being the Pre-Purim Winter Raffle, the 
most successful raffle in Temple’s history. Even though I am once again deeply 
disappointed that I did not win first prize, a two-year lease for a 2022 Range Rover 
arranged through our lead sponsor Decarie Motors, or second prize, a Schwinn 
Fastback Carbon Performance Road Bike donated by Dorel Industries, the funds 
raised in the Winter Raffle will help Temple to continue offering a wide array of 
programs and activities. Thank you to our many sponsors and to all those who 
bought and sold tickets.

My wife Sylvi and I convey our best wishes to all Temple members. Thank you to 
all who support Temple and who volunteer their time and abilities

Le message du Président
Lorsque nous réintégrerons notre édifice, nous le ferons de manière sûre et 

sécuritaire, Le gouvernement du Québec a assoupli les mesures de santé 
publique liées à la COVID-19, y compris pour les lieux de culte, de sorte que nous 
pouvons envisager dans un avenir proche une réouverture complète de notre 
édifice. Je suis très fier que le Temple, sous la direction de la rabbine Grushcow, 
ait offert une gamme complète d'activités religieuses, éducatives et sociales en 
ligne au cours de ces deux dernières années. Alors que nous allons de l’avant, en 
combinant les activités en personne et en ligne, notre priorité demeurera en tout 
temps la santé et la sécurité des membres et du personnel du Temple.

Une chose est cependant demeurée inchangée au cours des deux dernières années 
qui viennent de s’écouler : la générosité de nos membres, l’exemple le plus récent 
étant la tombola d’hiver d’avant Pourim, sans aucun doute, la tombola la plus réussie 
de l’histoire du Temple. Même si je suis une fois encore très déçu de ne pas avoir 
remporté le premier prix, un contrat de location de deux ans pour un Range Rover 
2022 offert par notre principal commanditaire, Decarie Motors, ou le deuxième prix, 
un vélo de route Schwinn Fastback Carbon Performance offert par Dorel Industries, 
les fonds recueillis à l’occasion de cette tombola d’hiver permettront au Temple 
de continuer à offrir un large éventail de programmes et d’activités. Merci à nos 
nombreux commanditaires et à tous ceux qui ont acheté et vendu des billets.

Mon épouse Sylvi et moi-même transmettons nos meilleurs vœux à tous les 
membres du Temple. Merci à tous ceux qui soutiennent le Temple et qui y 
consacrent bénévolement leur temps et leurs talents.

neil Wiener
President2019@templemontreal.ca
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Just Between Us
raBBi leigh lerner
rabbi EmEritus, tEmplE

Purim and Pesach certainly are “late” this year! That’s because Jewish time is 
different.

The calendar’s shorter lunar months make us adjust seasonal holidays to the 
sun by adding a month seven years out of nineteen. This is one of those leap years. 
On the Hebrew calendar, the holidays fall as they should, not late at all.

And then there are Jewish hours. Not the same! If you take the clock time of 
dawn and of sunset, add up the hours and minutes between them, divide by 
twelve. That gives you a Jewish hour for that day only. It’s called Halachic time 
and traditionalists use those hours to know by when to conclude their prayers.

And then there’s that famous clock in Prague: it’s all in Hebrew, including hour 
and minute hands that rotate counterclockwise.

Jewish time is different. But surely that teaches us something.
The yearly calendar with its leap years teaches that there is a time for every 

season under heaven. Just as Montreal’s leaves do not pop open on the same day 
every year, yet we know when it’s springtime, so big changes in the seasons of 
our lives do not come on an absolutely defined schedule, and we must adjust our 
personal expectations to deal with them.

The idea of Jewish hours defining the conclusion of morning prayers recalls the 
words of Proverbs (4:18): The path of the righteous is like the morning sun, shining 
ever brighter till the full light of day. Prayer is important, but it must be concluded 
at a reasonable hour so we can go forth into the world to act rightly and kindly in 
full daylight – for all to see. We must be examples of our ethic.

And that clock in Prague, what does it say? Jews don’t only look forward. We 
look backward, too: back to our history, back to our tradition. These have formed 
us, and today they inform us, reminding that past troubles and trials can repeat 
themselves, but also that our greatest Jewish goals return to us time and again 
as challenges.

Jewish is time is different, and for good reason: it is a teacher.

With best wishes for Pesach
rabbi leigh lerner    

Rien qu’entre nous
L es fêtes de Pourim et de Pessah tombent plutôt « tard » cette année! C’est 

parce que le temps juif est différent. 

Les mois lunaires plus courts du calendrier nous incitent à adapter les fêtes 
saisonnières au soleil en ajoutant un mois sept années sur dix-neuf. Ainsi, dans le 
calendrier hébraïque, les fêtes tombent au bon moment, et ne sont pas en retard. 

Il y a également les heures juives. Ce n’est pas la même chose! Si vous prenez 

SpiriTual engagemenT
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SpiriTual engagemenT
l’heure de l’aube et du coucher du soleil, que vous additionnez les heures et les 
minutes qui les séparent et que vous divisez par douze, cela vous donne une heure 
juive pour ce jour seulement. C’est ce que nous appelons l’heure halakhique et 
les traditionalistes utilisent ces heures pour savoir à quel moment conclure leurs 
prières.

Et puis, il y a cette fameuse horloge à Prague : tout est en hébreu, y compris les 
aiguilles des heures et des minutes qui tournent dans le sens inverse des aiguilles 
d’une montre.

Le temps juif est différent, et il nous enseigne très certainement quelque chose.

Le calendrier annuel avec ses années bissextiles nous enseigne qu’il y a un 
temps pour chaque saison sous les cieux. De la même manière que les feuilles de 
Montréal ne s’ouvrent pas le même jour chaque année, nous savons cependant 
lorsque c’est le printemps, les grands changements dans les saisons de nos vies ne 
se manifestent pas selon un calendrier absolument défini, et nous devons adapter 
nos attentes personnelles pour y faire face.

L’idée des heures juives définissant la conclusion des prières du matin rappelle 
les paroles des Proverbes (4:18) : le chemin des justes est comme le soleil du matin, 
il brille toujours plus fort jusqu’à la pleine lumière du jour. La prière est importante, 
mais elle doit se terminer à une heure raisonnable afin que nous puissions aller 
dans le monde pour agir avec justesse et gentillesse en plein jour – aux yeux de 
tous. Nous devons être des exemples de notre éthique.

Et cette horloge à Prague, que dit-elle? Les Juifs ne regardent pas seulement 
vers l’avenir. Nous regardons aussi vers le passé : vers notre histoire, vers notre 
tradition. Elles nous ont formés, et aujourd’hui elles nous informent, nous rappelant 
que les troubles et les épreuves du passé peuvent se répéter, mais aussi que nos 
plus grands objectifs juifs nous reviennent sans cesse sous forme de défis.

Le temps juif est différent, et cela, pour une bonne raison, il est notre professeur.

Avec mes meilleurs vœux à l’occasion de Pessah,

rabbin leigh lerner    

The Education Committee is raising 
funds with the Plantables School 
Fundraising Program. Ten percent 
(10%) of the total of every order placed 
will go towards special programming 
for Torah School. Plantables offers 
healthy, hardy and happy fruit and 
vegetable plants, shipped to arrive 
at your door exactly when they need 
to go into the ground. How does the 
program work? All you have to do 
is tell everybody you know to go to 
https://plantables.ca/. Fill your cart 
with plants, and at check-out, enter 
the Temple code: TemplePlants 
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News from our 
Rabbi Educator
raBBi ellen greenSpan
rabbigreenspan@templemontreal.ca

Iam writing this in February when June still seems pretty far away. But every day, 
my departure from Temple gets more real, as I engage in conversations about my 

final day at Temple, (June 17th), a date for a service of farewell, (also June 17th), 
and planning a smooth transition to your new rabbi.

When I was offered the position as Rabbi-Educator at Temple in July 2014, we 
agreed that we would “try it for a year and see how it goes.” It was not long after 
the High Holy Days that year that Rabbi Grushcow and I had our first conversation 
about how I would like to offer programming for kids (not just babysitting), “if I 
am here next year.” 

“Next year” turned into eight years. I am grateful to each and every member of 
the Temple community for welcoming me into your lives and your hearts. Thank 
you for sharing your joys and your sorrows with me. Thank you for sending your 
children to Torah School, for coming to the Purim Carnival, for taking the Intro to 
Judaism class. Thank you for participating in the Temple Book Group, for bringing 
your children and grandchildren to PJ Havdalah programs, for making Sukkah 
decorations during Pizza-in-the Hut. 

Over the last eight years, I have had wonderful opportunities to learn about the 
Montreal Jewish community, to experience living in a bi-lingual society, to struggle 
with learning French. I have built meaningful interfaith relationships through my 
involvement, as a volunteer faith leader, at Concordia’s MultiFaith and Spirituality 
Centre, and at McGill’s Office of Religious Life. With colleagues of many faiths, we 
have joined hands around a mosque, cleaned up neighbourhoods on Eco-Action 
Clean-Up Days, and learned together about our similarities and our differences.

When I landed in Montreal in August of 2014, I did not know a soul. I have met 
amazing people. The people I have met, at Temple and beyond, have been such a 
huge part of the experience of learning to live in Montreal. 

At this moment in February, it doesn’t quite seem real that I will soon be saying 
good bye to my Temple community. But, as many of you know, the Quebec 
government (finally) granted me the CSQ, which enables me to stay in Montreal. 
I look forward to having more time to explore other interests, to knit, to read, to 
hike. I will continue to study French. I will continue to explore Montreal – and now 
I will have time to discover more of Quebec and more of Canada. And most of all, 
I look forward to staying in touch with many of you.

For out-of-town friends and relatives,  
The Voice can also be seen on our 
website at www.templemontreal.ca

BE INSPIRED. GET CONNECTED. STAY SAFE.
templemontreal.ca
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Nouvelles de notre  
Rabbine éducatrice 
raBBine ellen greenSpan
rabbigreenspan@templemontreal.ca

J'écris ces lignes en février, alors que le mois de juin semble encore bien loin. Mais 
chaque jour, mon départ du Temple devient plus réel, tandis que je m’engage 

dans des conversations sur mon dernier jour au Temple (le 17 juin prochain), sur 
une date pour un service d’adieu (également le 17 juin), et sur la planification d’une 
transition en douceur avec votre nouveau rabbin.

Lorsque l’on m’a proposé le poste de rabbine-éducatrice au Temple en juillet 
2014, nous avions convenu que nous allions « essayer pendant un an et voir 
comment les choses se passeraient. » Ce fut peu de temps après les Grandes Fêtes 
que la rabbine Grushcow et moi-même avons eu notre première conversation sur 
la manière dont j’aimerais proposer une programmation pour les enfants (pas 
seulement du gardiennage), « Si j’étais là l’an prochain. »

Finalement, je suis restée huit ans. Je souhaiterais exprimer toute ma 
reconnaissance à chaque membre qui compose la communauté du Temple pour 
m’avoir accueillie dans votre vie et votre cœur. Merci de m’avoir confié vos joies 
et vos peines. Merci d’avoir envoyé vos enfants à l’école de Torah, d’avoir participé 
au carnaval de Pourim, d’avoir assisté aux cours d’introduction au judaïsme. Merci 
d’avoir pris part au groupe de lecture du Temple, d’avoir emmené vos enfants 
et petits-enfants aux programmes de Havdalah organisés par la bibliothèque 
publique juive, d’avoir fabriqué des décorations pour la Soukah à l’occasion de 
l’événement Pizza-in-the-Hut (Pizza sous la tente). 

Au cours de ces huit dernières années, j’ai eu de formidables occasions d’en 
apprendre plus sur la communauté juive de Montréal, de vivre dans une société 
bilingue, et de m’initier, non sans difficultés, au français. J'ai tissé de solides relations 
interconfessionnelles grâce à ma participation, en tant que dirigeante religieuse 
bénévole, au Centre spirituel et interreligieux de l’Université Concordia et au 
Bureau de la vie religieuse et spirituelle de l’Université McGill. Avec des collègues 
de diverses confessions, nous nous sommes donné la main autour d’une mosquée, 
nous avons nettoyé des quartiers lors des journées de nettoyage Éco-Action et 
nous avons appris ensemble à connaître nos similitudes et nos différences.

Lorsque j’ai atterri à Montréal en août 2014, je ne connaissais personne. J’ai 
rencontré des gens extraordinaires. Les personnes que j’ai rencontrées au Temple 
et ailleurs ont constitué une part importante dans mon expérience d’apprentissage 
de la vie à Montréal. 

Nous sommes en février et j’ai encore du mal à croire que je devrais bientôt faire 
mes adieux à la communauté de mon Temple. Mais comme beaucoup d’entre vous 
le savent, le gouvernement du Québec m’a (finalement) accordé mon Certificat de 
sélection du Québec, ce qui m’autorise à rester à Montréal. Je suis donc impatiente 
d’avoir plus de temps pour explorer d’autres centres d’intérêt, tricoter, lire, faire 
des randonnées. Je continuerai à apprendre le français. Je continuerai à découvrir 
Montréal – à présent, j’aurai le temps d’en apprendre plus sur le Québec et sur le 
Canada. Et surtout, je garderai le contact avec beaucoup d’entre vous. 
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Temple Means Music!
RONA NADLER 
music DirEctor
rona@templemontreal.ca

Dear Temple Community –
I am writing this on a snowy morning in early March – spring is coming, 

though we are still buried beneath the drifts. There have been many lovely and 
cozy moments in these winter months as our community has continued to meet 
online, but I’m very eager for opportunities to gather and make music in-person in 
the coming months.

Over the winter, we enjoyed several special musical Shabbatot. I gave a sermon 
in song in December on the theme of  “Jacob’s Blessing”; and another in January 
for Shabbat Shirah. Our guest soloist, Joseph Kaiser, also gave a sermon in song 
in March. As well, we had a great musical program at our online raffle event – a 
selection of Jewish and popular music sung by the Temple Vocal Quartet. The 
singers in the quartet have been involved in High Holy Day music at Temple for 
several years, and it was great fun to welcome them to our community in a different 
context to sing some more light-hearted music!

Our Purim Shpiel, this year, was unfortunately canceled due to Zoom fatigue. 
Instead, we put together a slide show featuring artwork from our congregants, 
created at our first ever Purim Art Day. This was a lovely afternoon of arts-and-
crafts with families in the Community Hall that I hope will become a yearly event 
even when we’re back to producing a Purim Shpiel.

In addition to all these creative online activities, we had one significant in-
person event this winter, namely our hybrid service for Shabbat Chanukah. The Kol 
haNeshama choir was out in force, leading us in spirited Chanukah song, and I was 
moved to hear the voices of congregants joining in prayer in the Sanctuary. Even 
so, our online community was never far away. The service included congregants 
speaking remotely, and those of us in the Sanctuary were able to see our online 
counterparts lighting their Chanukah candles in their Zoom boxes. Even our choir 
rehearsals were streamed to Zoom for remote participants using our new live 
stream system.

As we move into this new season at Temple, we are working hard to maintain the 
strengths of the online community we’ve built over the past two years even as we 
savour the irreplaceable experience of being together in the same room, singing 
the same songs with no mute button and no time lag. I’m looking forward to seeing 
you all soon, whether online or at Temple.

Sincerely,
rona nadler

Do you love to sing? The Kol haNeshama Choir is always looking for new 
voices! Rehearsals on select Thursday afternoons, in person and online. If 
you’re interested in joining this fun and spirited ensemble please contact 

rona@templemontreal.ca

Services with Choir::
april 8     may 27     June 17

Rehearsals on select Thursday afternoons, in person and online.  
Contact rona@templemontreal.ca for more information.
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Qui dit Temple dit musique!
RONA NADLER 
DirEctricE musicalE 
rona@templemontreal.ca

CommuniTy

Chère communauté du Temple
J’écris ces lignes par un matin enneigé en ce début du mois de mars – le 

printemps arrive, bien que nous soyons encore sous un monceau de neige. Ces 
mois d’hiver ont été marqués par de nombreux moments agréables et chaleureux, 
alors que notre communauté a continué de se réunir en ligne, mais je dois avouer 
que j’ai bien hâte de saisir les occasions de nous réunir et de faire de la musique en 
personne au cours des prochains mois.

Durant l’hiver, nous avons profité de plusieurs Chabbatot musicaux spéciaux. 
J’ai donné un sermon en chanson en décembre sur le thème de la « Bénédiction 
de Jacob », et un autre en janvier à l’occasion du Chabbat Shirah. Notre soliste 
invité, Joseph Kaiser, a également donné un sermon en chanson au mois de mars. 
Par ailleurs, nous avons bénéficié d’un excellent programme musical lors de notre 
tombola en ligne – une sélection de musiques juives populaires chantées par le 
quatuor vocal du Temple. Les chanteurs du quatuor ont été associés durant 
plusieurs années à la musique des Grandes Fêtes au Temple et il était très amusant 
de les accueillir au sein de notre communauté dans un autre contexte pour chanter 
de la musique empreinte d’une plus grande légèreté!

Notre spectacle de Pourim de cette année a malheureusement été annulé 
en raison de la lassitude causée par Zoom. À la place, nous avons opté pour un 
diaporama présentant les œuvres d’art de nos fidèles, créées à l’occasion de notre 
toute première Journée artistique de Pourim. Ce fut un bel après-midi d’art et de 
bricolage avec les familles dans la salle communautaire qui, je l’espère, deviendra 
un événement annuel, même lorsque nous recommencerons à produire un nouveau 
spectacle de Pourim.

En plus de toutes ces activités créatives en ligne, nous avons eu un événement 
important en personne cet hiver, à savoir notre service hybride à l’occasion du 
Chabbat de Hanoukka. La chorale Kol haNeshama était bien au rendez-vous, nous 
entraînant dans des chants de Hanoukka pleins d’entrain, et j’ai été émue d’entendre 
les voix des fidèles se joindre à la prière dans le sanctuaire. Malgré tout, notre 
communauté en ligne n’était jamais bien loin. Au cours du service, des fidèles se 
sont exprimés à distance et ceux d’entre nous qui se trouvaient dans le sanctuaire 
ont pu voir leurs homologues en ligne allumer leurs bougies de Hanoukka dans 
leurs fenêtres Zoom. Même les répétitions de notre chorale ont été diffusées sur 
Zoom pour les participants à distance, notamment grâce à notre nouveau système 
de diffusion en direct.

Tandis que nous entamons une nouvelle saison au Temple, nous travaillons dur 
pour conserver les forces de la communauté en ligne que nous avons bâtie au 
cours de ces deux dernières années, tout en savourant l’expérience incomparable 
d’être ensemble dans la même pièce, chantant les mêmes chansons, sans bouton 
de sourdine et sans décalage horaire. Je me réjouis de vous voir tous bientôt, que 
nous soyons en ligne ou au Temple.

Amicalement,
rona nadler

Vous aimez chanter? La chorale Kol haNeshama est toujours à la recherche 
de nouveaux talents! Les répétitions ont lieu certains jeudis après-midi, en 
personne et en ligne. Si vous souhaitez vous joindre à ce joyeux ensemble 

plein d’entrain, veuillez contacter rona@templemontreal.ca 
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Dear Temple Community,

It is with tremendous excitement that I share these 
words with you. I am humbled and thrilled to be given the 
opportunity to join Temple and Rabbi Grushcow and serve as 
your Associate Rabbi and Director of Education.  I am looking 
forward to meeting all of you hopefully in person soon, and 
especially to getting to know your children and exploring a new 
home and community in Montreal. 

I have always been fascinated with creating A+ human beings, as they are termed 
in the recent publication by Ron Wolfson and Bruce Powell.  There is probably no 
more appropriate place than our congregation in creating such mensches.  I look 

SpiriTual engagemenT

Dear friends

On behalf of Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom, we are pleased to announce 
the appointment of Rabbi Lillian Kowalski to our congregation as our new 
Associate Rabbi and Director of Education, beginning July 1, 2022.

Rabbi Kowalski’s enthusiasm, intelligence, creativity and warmth all impressed 
our Search Committee. She is a gifted educator and a passionate Jewish leader. 
We look forward to the new energy that she will bring to Temple, and all the 
ways she will grow with us.

As our Associate Rabbi, Rabbi Kowalski will be a full member of the clergy 
team, taking part in services, lifecycle, pastoral care, and adult learning. She will 
also direct Temple’s Torah School and lead our youth and family engagement, 
alongside teaching our Introduction to Judaism class and overseeing our robust 
conversion program. In all these areas, she will build upon the leadership of 
Rabbi Ellen Greenspan, whose eight years at Temple have added immensely to 
our community. 

A native of Albany, New York and a graduate of Brandeis University and 
Hebrew Union College, Rabbi Kowalski has for the past three years been the 
Rabbi and Director of Education at Temple Israel in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

We would like to thank the members of the Search Committee for their 
involvement in this intensive process, and all other Temple members who 
participated in the candidate interviews. Our success in making a good match is 
thanks to their dedication.

We are confident that Rabbi Kowalski has the experience and ability to make 
a significant contribution to Temple life. We look forward to welcoming her on 
July 1, and to this next chapter together.

Please read on to hear from Rabbi Kowalski herself, as she expresses her 
excitement and joy in joining our community.

lisa grushcow, Senior Rabbi

Jonathan goldbloom, Chair, Search Committee

neil Wiener, President

come meet Rabbi kowalski in the park at First Friday on July 1,  
and stay tuned for other opportunities over the summer!
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SpiriTual engagemenT
forward to partnering with you, teaching you and your children, engaging in study 
and acts of Torah, and sharing life’s moments together.

I am especially appreciative of the search committee, chaired by Jonathan 
Goldbloom; Rabbi Grushcow, and President Neil Wiener, in extending this invitation 
to me.  The trust bestowed upon me in this instance, given how all our introductions 
thus far have necessarily been virtual, is not lost on me.  The opportunities of 
learning and growing together we will have in the near future as I join our Temple 
community will only provide us with the foundations for developing the deep, 
meaningful relationships that are the bedrock of Judaism.  

COVID permitting, I hope to share a cup of coffee or a walk with you so we can 
get to know one another better as I begin to settle into Montreal over the summer.  
In the meantime, please stay healthy and safe.

Kol tuv – wishing you all the best,
rabbi lily Kowalski

Cher-e-s membres de la communauté du Temple,

C'est avec beaucoup d'enthousiasme que je m’adresse à vous. Humilité et 
joie sont les sentiments qui m’habitent alors que j’accueille cette occasion qui m’est 
donnée de me joindre au Temple et à la rabbin Grushcow afin d’assumer les fonctions 
de rabbin associée et directrice de l'éducation. J'ai hâte de vous rencontrer toutes et 
tous, j’espère bientôt en personne, et surtout d'apprendre à connaître vos enfants et 
découvrir un nouveau foyer et une nouvelle communauté à Montréal.

J'ai toujours été passionnée par l’idée de contribuer à la formation de super êtres 
humains ainsi que les qualifient Ron Wolfson et Bruce Powell dans une récente 
publication. Il n'y a probablement pas de lieu plus approprié que notre communauté 
pour créer de tels mensches. Je me réjouis à l’idée de travailler en partenariat avec 
vous, de vous enseigner, à vous et à vos enfants, de m'engager dans l'étude et l’usage 
de la Torah, et de partager avec vous les moments marquants de vos existences.

Je suis particulièrement reconnaissante envers les membres du comité de 
recherche, présidé par Jonathan Goldbloom, envers la rabbin Grushcow et le président 
Neil Wiener, de m'avoir adressé cette invitation. J’apprécie au plus haut point la 
confiance qui m'est accordée dans les circonstances, tous nos entretiens ayant été 
virtuels jusqu'à maintenant. Les occasions d'apprendre et de grandir ensemble que 
nous aurons dans un proche avenir, lorsque je me joindrai à notre communauté du 
Temple, nous donneront l’occasion de jeter les bases du développement de relations 
profondes et significatives qui sont le fondement du judaïsme.

Si les conditions le permettent, pandémie oblige, j'espère pouvoir partager une 
tasse de café ou une promenade avec vous afin que nous puissions mieux nous 
connaître alors que je commencerai à m'installer à Montréal au cours de l'été. En 
attendant, je vous prie de rester en bonne santé et de prendre bien soin de vous.

Kol Tuv – Tous mes vœux de bonheur,
rabbine lily Kowalski
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Caring Cooks
leslie alcoRn, Denise GRossman, liliane kohl, nancy Weiss, AND sally yaFFe, 
COORDINATORS

As many of you are aware, the Temple food security program has grown over 
the years and to date, now supports two food donation projects.

Our initial program is providing cooked meals to be included in the family food box 
hampers of share The Warmth food 
bank. In keeping with Covid-safe 
policies at Temple we have not been  
in our kitchen to cook together 
for over 2 years. However, through 
the remarkable dedication of our 
many volunteers, we’ve continued 
to produce the  meals in our home 

kitchens and have had the meals delivered to Temple for pickup by STW. From 
January 2021-to January 2022, we have provided 6636 meals, up from 4391 
meals last year! We expect that by the time this Voice issue is published, we will 
have our volunteers back in the Temple kitchens and the group energy of cooking 
together will be revisited.

Thank-you letter from Share The Warmth (Excerpt)

In addition, we have been running a parallel food program on alternate weeks 
making sandwiches and baking muffins and cookies for Resilience, one of the 
local organizations providing care and support to the Indigenous community and 
others experiencing homelessness. We’re very proud of the commitment of our 
volunteers who laboured in their home kitchens. From january 2021-2022 we’ve 
delivered 16,473 sandwiches, 3600  muffins, and 1261 cookies.

Passover Greeting Cards Program: These food programs cannot function without 
the diligence of all our incredible volunteers and the monetary donations from 
our Temple community and friends throughout the year. However, our Passover 
Greeting Cards program remains our primary annual fundraiser. When making a 
donation in the name of your family and friends, Temple will send out an attractive 
digital card with Passover good wishes and acknowledgement of your donation 
in their name. Please see the details on how to participate in the accompanying 
announcement.

The coordinators and volunteers are truly grateful for your support of our efforts 
to reach out and care for those who require our aid. 

Our food bank provides basics…but we do not always have the 
capacity to prepare and give out meals. Our members are very 
appreciative that we give out the meals that you provide…we are very 
happy that you have chosen to provide our organization with these 
lovingly prepared, healthy meals! It’s such a nice touch to be able to 
give. A big thanks to you and all the team for all that you do!”
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“The support we have received from Caring Cooks over the past 
two years has actually nourished and sustained the very vulnerable 
communities we serve. Since 2019 we have gone from serving 60 
people to 300 per meal and we could not hit these numbers without 
the support from people at home helping us with baked goods and 
sandwiches. 

In particular I really wanted to acknowledge the sleeping bags and 
gift cards that were provided for the holidays. You really went above 
and beyond and it was super appreciated. The bags provided a crucial 
layer of warmth for those sleeping outside! We did not have anyone 
pass away due to the cold this holiday and we are very grateful for 
this. Thank you SO MUCH!”

- The resilience mtl team 

T’s, Tushes and Toes Clothing Drive
Once again the Temple community responded with open hearts to support our 
winter clothing drive for Resilience, the local organization benefitting the Indigenous 
community and others experiencing homelessness. We received donations of new 
socks, underwear, both regular and thermal, and t-shirts, as requested by Resilience.  
in all, we donated 25 pairs of men’s and women’s underwear,  53 pairs of socks, 57 
thermal tops, and 23 thermal long underwear bottoms. as well, we were able to 
purchase 150 sleeping bags to fulfil the wish list from Resilience. 

Our members and friends of our community proved once again ready to step up 
and show their concern for those less fortunate. We’re truly proud and grateful for 
the commitment representing Temple’s highest values of Tikkun Olam.

Thank You Message from Resilience

mission and Vision
As the sole Reform synagogue in Montreal and Eastern Canada, our 

tent is open to all who wish to enter.

DeDiCaTeD: We draw on Judaism’s wisdom to nourish a spiritual, 
educational, and cultural community. We also reach beyond our walls, taking 
pride in building bridges, promoting dialogue, and creating a world of justice 

and peace – the work we call Tikkun Olam.

DynamiC: We believe that Judaism evolves from generation to generation. 
Inspired by our traditions, we embrace change; we question, and seek 

meaningful answers. In this way, our community is both timeless and timely.

DiVerSe: We know that we are better together, and we see our diversity as 
a blessing. We value accessibility, inclusion and integrity. We continue to grow 
a community which embraces Jews by birth, Jews by choice, and all those who 

support them.
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Grow with Rabbi Grushcow

Tales from the Talmud: Elijah
WeDneSDayS | 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (marCh 23 - april 27)
We may know him from the Passover seder, but what does Elijah do the rest of 
the year? For these seven weeks, we will look at stories of Elijah in the Talmud. 
Rabbi Lerner will start us off with a first session on Elijah and Purim, and the 
other sessions, with Rabbi Grushcow, will explore different appearances that Elijah 
makes. Sources will be provided in each class, with no reading required in advance. 

Transforming Freedom: Passover and Easter in the Jewish and Christian 
Traditions
WeDneSDayS | 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (may 4 - 25)
A four week Interfaith seminar series based on lectures/dialogues presented by 
Rabbi Lisa Grushcow and The Rev Prof Patricia G. Kirkpatrick

Required Books: Our primary texts will be the Passover Haggadah; The Book of 
Exodus; certain Gospel Narratives

These sessions will be conducted as a prepared dialogue between Rabbi Grushcow 
and Dr. Kirkpatrick, however participants will be expected to read various portions 
of the Bible and be prepared to discuss these in light of each week’s topic. In other 
words, this is not simply a passive learning experience. Breakout groups are an 
integral part of the experience.

Torah Study
SaTurDay morningS | 9:00 am on Zoom
One of the great innovations of Reform Judaism was the openness to the idea 
that the Torah might not be the literal word of God, and that we should use all the 
insights of modern times to shed light on our ancient, sacred text. Every Shabbat 
morning, we dive into a chapter of the Tanakh (Hebrew Bible) for in-depth study. 
Archaeology and theology, sociology and science, humour and debate, faith and 
doubt – we use all these approaches and more, to gain a deeper understanding of 
our people’s encounter with the divine. Having many diverse perspectives at the 
table enriches the conversation. Come add your voice! We are currently studying 
the biblical prophets.

learning anD groWTh

The Open Doors Institute for Judaism offers a variety of 
programs and activities in these three areas: Education 
& Outreach, Identity & Inclusion, and Social Justice. This 
initiative is made possible with the support of Marc Gold 
and family.

Étude de la Torah en français
SameDi, une FoiS par moiS
rejoignez-moi pour étudier la parashat hashavua une fois par mois. aucune 
connaissance préalable requise, apportez simplement un esprit et cœur 
ouvert ! au plaisir d'étudier avec vous. - luisa Sinacore
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Book Club
WeDneSDay, april 27 | 4:00 pm
The Golem Girl: A Memoir by Riva Lehrer 
WeDneSDay, may 25 | 4:00 pm
Beneath a Scarlet Sky by Mark Sullivan

Truth & Reconciliation with Ry Moran
TueSDayS, may 17 & 24  
Join us for this important two-part series with Ry Moran, 
discussing Truth & Reconciliation within Canada.

Co-sponsored by the Montreal Holocaust Museum

Truth: may 17 | 7:00 pm
In this conversation, Ry Moran will tackle the difficult topic of “Truth”. What is 
truth? Who plays a hand in creating the truth? How do we, as a country, come 
to terms with truths that do not align with the picture of Canada that is widely 
held by Settler Canadians?  This presentation will explore the origins, history, 
and present-day impacts of Canada’s residential school system.

reconciliation: may 24 | 7:00 pm
Building on the ideas discussed in his session “Truth”, Ry Moran will talk about 
what Reconciliation can look like within the Canadian context. The presentation 
will explore how human rights-based frameworks provide a path forward. Ry will 
draw from extensive first-hand experience at both the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission and the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation.

Ry Moran is Canada’s inaugural Associate University Librarian – Reconciliation at 
the University of Victoria. Ry’s role within UVic Libraries’ focuses on building and 
sustaining relationships to introduce Indigenous approaches and knowledge into 
the daily work of the Libraries and more broadly across the campus community.  
In so doing, Ry plays an active role in advancing UVic’s strategic goal of being a 
globally recognized leader in areas of reconciliation.

Ry came to this position from the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation 
(NCTR) hosted by the University of Manitoba.  Prior to the NCTR, Ry served with 
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC).  
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Beginning May 2022, we will offer hybrid Shabbat services. You are invited to 
join us in-person (masked & vaxxed) or online. Please refer to our website for any 
changes. 

We will also resume First Friday “family friendly” Shabbat in the park.
FriDayS | 5:45 pm
may 6, June 3, July 1, auguST 5

Shabbat Kavod One World Awards
FriDay, april 8 | 7:45 pm
Join us either in-person or online for this special Shabbat Kavod service! 

Our Sabbath of Honour celebrates our lay leaders and volunteers. This year, our 
One World Award will go to Temple members Dr. Robert Iny, Dr. AJ Rubineau and 
Dr. Donald Sheppard. Each of our recipients has been a significant force for good 
during the pandemic, within and beyond Temple’s walls. We are also honouring 
Rabbi Leigh Lerner on the 50th anniversary of his ordination, as well as thanking 
those board members whose terms have been completed and welcoming those 
members who will be joining the Board.

This will be a very special evening, and we can't wait to see you, either in-person or 
online. For those of you joining us in-person (masked and vaxxed), please join us 
for a small oneg Shabbat afterward.

Sermon in Song by Music Director Rona Nadler:
Ida's Salon at Temple; with Gili Loftus, piano
FriDay, april 22
In 2019, Israeli composer Noa Haran composed three songs on Yiddish poems by 
Montreal poet Ida Maze for the series "Ida's Salon Online" produced by pianist Gili 
Loftus. Both Noa and Gili have been significant contributors to our musical life at 
Temple and it is a great pleasure to share these songs with the Temple community, 
along with an introduction to Ida Maze and her contributions to Montreal literary 
culture.

Paul Hirschson, Israel's Consul General in Montreal
FriDay, may 20

Shabbat Specials
learning anD groWTh

Third Friday of each month | 6:30 PM

Make. Bring. Share. Eat. Shabbat at Temple

 Come to Temple, share Shabbat dinner, make friends and enjoy our 
Shabbat service. Bring a main dish or a side dish to serve at least 
six to eight people - no desserts please. Store-bought food is fine. 
It must be vegetarian and does not require kosher certification. We 

will provide serving utensils.

Shabbat Vegetarian Pot Luck
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MoFTY: Temple's Youth 
Group
We are pleased to introduce our new moFtY advisor, 

shea silverman.

shea is originally from Vancouver bc; she moved to 
montreal in 2018 to attend university at mcGill. she is 
studying kinesiology and is interested in all things active 
and outdoors.

shea hopes to bring her love for creating meaningful 
connections and safe inclusive spaces to moFtY and the 
temple community.

Here is a note from shea:

Dear Temple families and youth, 

Are you ages 12 to 17? Are you the parent of teens in this 
age group? Do you know a teen of this age? If you answered 
YES to any of the above questions, please keep reading! 

MoFTY (Montreal Federation of Temple Youth), is our 
Temple’s youth group that aims to create a space where 

Jewish youth can connect, have fun, and explore their Judaism. We hope to see you 
at an upcoming event!  

On Sunday afternoon, May 8th, we are planning on doing the outdoor escape room 
at A/Maze Atwater.

We are recruiting parent and youth volunteers to help with outreach for this event. 
If you are interested in attending or having any questions please email Shea at  
shea.silverman1@gmail.com. 

Voices of Pride: Featuring stories of LGBTQIA+ congregants in Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal
FriDay, June 10 | 7:45 pm
Rabbis Michael Dolgin, Lisa Grushcow, and Daniel Mikelberg will join together with 
Queer youth from our communities who will share their stories during services. Co-
sponsored by Temple Sinai in Toronto, Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom in Montreal, 
and Temple Israel in Ottawa.

Shabbat Celebrating and thanking Rabbi Ellen Greesnpan for her eight 
years at Temple
FriDay, June 17 | 7:45 pm
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Small groups at Temple
Let’s grow bigger by thinking smaller!
Looking to meet other like-minded members, deepen connections, share interests and 
passions? Let us help you find your small group!
In these member-led groups, participants come together for shared learning, conversations 
and celebrations. You will engage in activities and experiences that are important to YOU.
Don’t see what you are looking for? Start your own! All group leaders will be offered training 
and support. Contact Sari at sari@templemontreal.ca.
Funding for this initiative was made possible through the Jewish Community Foundation NOVA 
grant program.

World Politics: Unflinching conversations?
2nD ThurSDay oF The monTh | 7:00 pm
The group will examine world politics vis-a-vis Current Events

Groupe francophone sur les identités juives/Francophones and 
multicultural Jewish identity
FriDayS | 1:00 pm (Bi-WeeKly)
Groupe de discussion en français autour de la pluralité des identités et experiences 
juives. Rencontres, témoignages et partages autour de textes et thèmes suggérés 
par le groupe.

*Conversation in French but all languages welcome!

Mind/Body/Spirituality
FirST ThurSDay oF The monTh
This group is intended as a time and space to explore mind and body wellbeing, 
and how they intersect with spirituality.

Topics for discussion will emerge from the group, as we create an open sharing of 
ideas, knowledge, experience, learning, questions and support. We can learn and 
grow together in the context of Temple.

Rosh Chodesh Group
5:30 on The neW moon eaCh monTh (DaTeS Will DiFFer)
We have a vibrant Rosh Chodesh group that meets online (for now) once a month 
on the new moon. Our members range in ages and backgrounds and everyone 
shares in an honest and authentic way relating the themes of the month to our 
own lives. Each member takes a turn leading, researching information (spiritual, 
meaningful) about the new month and also proposes questions for us to think 
about and discuss.  We also sometimes send personal photos of the moon, poetry, 
or links to related songs. We meet on the actual date of the new moon which 
changes every month.
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Mussar
monDay, onCe a monTh | 12:00 pm
Musing on Mussar

For those familiar with Mussar – Jewish spiritual and ethical development – or who 
are eager to learn more. These once a month meetings will be small discussion 
groups in order to go into depth on 6 Middot or Mussar topics and have the 
opportunity for cross discussion. Using written material from The Mussar Institute, 
we will focus on the Middot that are about the relationship with self, others, and the 
divine. Robert completed the training as a facilitator through the Mussar Institute 
and Yehudit completed three levels of Mussar courses. They will co-facilitate along 
with shared leadership in the group.  Mussar is about actively participating in the 
practice of the concepts for spiritual growth and self- improvement. Limited to 
8-10 participants – prerequisite: some familiarity with Mussar, acquired from a 
prior class with Rabbi Grushcow, Rabbi Lerner, or the Mussar Institute, or individual 
reading (eg Mussar books by Alan Morinis).

A Space for Jews by Choice
eVery SeConD ThurSDay | 7:30 pm
You are invited to join a Small Group led by Dale Bayers, who converted at Temple 
in 2017. This is a chance to gather, (on Zoom for the time being), with others who 
have chosen Judaism or are in the process of converting, to share stories, to build 
community and to ask questions in a non-judgemental space. (Note that all our 
Small Groups are lay-led; our rabbis are always available as a resource, but they will 
not be present at the group meetings).

each group will have a maximum of 12 people, so email Sari Roston, 
sari@templemontreal.ca, to reserve your spot. Be sure to specify which group you 
want to join. The groups will start with 8 scheduled meetings; at that point, the 
group will decide whether to continue meeting.

CommuniTy

Pride in Partnership
Join us for two exciting events in celebration of Pride, 
together with Temple Israel in Ottawa and Temple 
Sinai in Toronto.

On Thursday, June 9 at 7:00 PM, Temple will host an 
online and in-person screening of Make Me a King, 
followed by a conversation with its creators.

Make Me A King is a short film which follows the story 
of Ari. After being shunned by her conservative parents, 
Ari pursues their dream of being a Jewish Drag King 
and honouring Pepi Littman as they perform. The film 
has already won the Best Short Script of the prestigious 
Pears Foundation Competition 2021. Directed by award-
winning Sofia Olins, it has gained support of important 
LGBTQI+ communities, venues and global brands as Benefit Cosmetics, official 
partner. The project premiered in London on the 7th of November at UK Jewish 
Film Festival at Phoenix Cinema in London.

Then, on Friday, June 10 at 7:45 PM, we will celebrate Pride Shabbat both 
in-person and online, featuring voices of Jewish queer youth from our three 
Reform synagogues in Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto.

Temple has a long tradition, not only of including but embracing LGBTQIA+ 
Jews along with friends, family, and allies. Together, we go from strength to 
strength.
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Aron Museum News
The Seder equipage pictured here was made in Austria 

(Vienna). It is 19 inches (48.3) high & 16 inches (40.6 cm) 
in diameter. Circular, with four evenly spaced silver trays 
with etched borders, connected by baluster supports; and 
the whole equipage stands on four eagle feet; the upper 
tray has six figures holding dishes for the symbolic seder 
food. The figures are in the form of Hebrew slaves each 
performing a task symbolic of Passover. All the figures are 
clearly marked with matching marks and dated 1866.  One 
of the figurines pushes a wheelbarrow where one would 
put the charoset, a mixture of apples, wine, walnuts and 
cinnamon to represent the mortar used by the Hebrew 
slaves in laying bricks. The bottom three trays are reserved 
for the three pieces of matzah used during the seder.

This seder plate was given to the Aron Museum by 
Mr. Samuel Wechsler. His grandson, Michael Gertsman, 
remembers the seder ceremonies that took place in his grandfather's home: "I 
especially remember the Passovers that we used to do at his house, where he would 
lead the Seder and of course he would want to do the whole service, and I remember 
my grandmother saying: 'Hurry up Sam, the dinner's ready.' And my poor grandfather 
would be forced to rush through the seder ceremony. I remember those times, they 
were wonderful.“ (Andrea Korda)

The Aron Museum is one of the most important collections of Judaica in Canada. 
The collection includes over 300 beautiful religious artifacts of quality, which highlight 
Jewish history, rituals and holidays, as well as items, which reflect the Jewish spirit 
within the home. These are outstanding examples of ceremonial art from around the 
world.

For information, questions or if you are interested in visiting and/or joining our 
committee, please email us at aronmuseum@gmail.com.

We look forward to welcoming you to see our ‘Hidden Treasures” in the very near 
future.

Member Connections
maggie JaCoBS, CHAIR

By the time you read this edition of The Voice, we will have spoken to many 
of you as part of our Winter and Spring Outreach.  We hope you are fine and 

dealing well with the tail-end of Covid.  Given the sometimes-harsh realities of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, our plan has been to reach out to those for whom connection 
is becoming more and more of a necessity. If you are in need and have not received 
a call, please contact me (see below).

Our committee continues to welcome new members to Temple and when we 
are once again in person, we will continue to host small special events for our 
newcomers and old-timers alike. We welcome your input on what would be fun to 
do – a shabbat dinner, a tour of Temple, a cinq à sept, a welcome picnic in the park 
and more!

The Member Connection Committee always welcomes your thoughts and 
comments. We are here for you and it will be a pleasure to help you out!  If you 
need or want anything, please contact Maggie Jacobs at mags@ncj.ca or call  
514-945-3548.

Silver Seder Plate 1866, 
Vienna, Austria
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Truth and Reconciliation

She:kon (s-hay-gone) (Mohawk for “greetings”), Temple members! I have the great 
pleasure of sharing the (Truth and) Reconciliation Committee’s first update with you.

Our committee has three areas of focus: education – to provide Temple’s 
membership with opportunities for learning about the realities faced by our First 
Nations neighbours; advocacy – to work alongside and support First Nations 
community organizations as allies and third, drafting a Land Acknowledgement 
and holding a commemorative ceremony to reflect on our role as settlers on Turtle 
Island, as well as our responsibility for Tikkun Olam (repairing the world).

We have made much progress this winter! With the support of Kahnawà:ke Elder 
and Faith Keeper Kevin Deer, we held our Land Acknowledgement ceremony on 
March 25. On March 26, we held a screening of Beans, the coming-of-age story of 
a Kanien’kehà girl during the 1990 Oka Crisis. We were thrilled to welcome director 
Tracey Deer for post-film discussion.

We have two speakers lined up for the spring season. On April 5 at 12 noon, 
Kenneth Deer will speak during the Lunch Together about his work on the UN 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. In May, we have a two-part series 
with Ry Moran, University of Victoria librarian and Director of Statement Gathering 
at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). 

We hope these events inspire you to visit Temple and drop by our Indigenous 
Lending Library. The (Truth and) Reconciliation Committee has curated a collection of 
fiction and non-fiction for all ages. Special thanks to Marci Stepak and Rabbi Grushcow 
for taking on the logistics! Let us know your thoughts and recommendations so we 
can build our collection, and share the books with Temple members.

In peace and friendship,
Sarah Sookman 

Truth and Reconciliation Committee Chair

Rabbi Grushcow and Sarah Sookman at Orange Shirt Day rally 
on September 30, 2021.

PS. Did you know? Temple has a truth and reconciliation lending library for adults and kids. 
Come by the Elm entrance during the week and check it out (pun intended).
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Thanks to Rae Gropper for sharing her emotional connections to the issues being 
explored by the Truth and Reconciliation Committee, of which she is a member.

Lack of Awareness is Unacceptable!
By rae gropper

Yom Kippur is always a difficult Yom Tov and virtual 2021 was no exception! 
Tears and sadness are echoes during this holy day given that I am a Holocaust 

survivor, and reflections and memories are an integral part of the day. Sitting at 
home in front of a screen as our Rabbi began her sermon, her words this year 
touched me more powerfully than I can ever recall. On Kol Nidre eve, Rabbi 
Grushcow spoke about the residential schools and the 250+ unmarked graves 
found in Kamloops, BC. As I write today, more unmarked graves have been found 
in Williams Lake BC. This is just the beginning of these ghastly revelations.

I spent a lifetime not knowing family members and wondering what had happened 
to them. When my school friends visited or welcomed cousins, aunts, and uncles, 
I so wished I could do the same! I viscerally understand the plight of persecuted 
people, and here was an Aboriginal Holocaust under my very nose, and all could do 
was say that I had read or watched stories about it. I had been quiet and uninformed 
and apart from projects that I initiated in my professional life, I knew little. Lack of 
awareness is completely unacceptable and consequently, the luxury I have that 
my family did not have, is that I can choose to change this now. These beautiful 
precious aboriginal children and their families were given no options as they were 
pulled out of their families and communities! I called Temple and volunteered to 
participate in our Truth and Reconciliation Committee and will use this time to 
become better informed as well as to provide our congregation opportunities to 
join my/our new learning adventure. 
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learning anD groWTh

Land Acknowledgement
A thousand years ago, The Great Peacemaker Rononhsionniton (He Extends the 

House) assembled the Five Nations Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) Confederacy. 
He taught that respect, peace, and the power of good minds lead to harmony for 
all living beings on Turtle Island. The Five Nations agreed to the symbolic Great 
Law of Peace, pledging to bury weapons and end war, make decisions through 
consensus, and share resources to benefit everyone within the Five Nations 
territory. The Kenien’kehá:ka Nation – the People of Flint stone and Keepers of the 
Eastern Door – were first among these Five Nations to accept this great message, 
and continue to be the keepers of this knowledge to this day. 

Two thousand years ago, our Rabbis taught the world is sustained by three 
things: Torah (teaching), emet (truth), and shalom (peace). We continue to live 
these values in this sacred space of our gathering. Coming from different times 
and places, our Jewish wisdom is in harmony with the wisdom of the Great Law of 
Peace. We share respect for the earth and for each other.

The earliest treaties between First Nations and Europeans were a three-link 
chain of friendship, peace, and respect. Our Jewish ancestors came to this land as 
immigrants and refugees, long after those treaties were broken by Europeans. Yet 
we inherit a legacy in which the rights of the land’s original inhabitants have been 
denied. Our work of reconciliation therefore includes a rededication of our place 
on this island we know as Montreal: 

Known as Tiotià:ke, this land served as the ancestral home for the 
Haudenosaunee Confederacy. Today, it is also the home of our community, 
Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom. We acknowledge our presence on this 
unceded land of the Kenien’kehá:ka Nation, and our responsibility to the work 
of truth and reconciliation. As the contemporary custodians of this site, we 
commit ourselves to the treaty values of friendship, peace and respect from 
generation to generation.

To view the recording of our Land Acknowledgment, please visit our Vimeo 
channel at vimeo.com/templemontreal
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Reconnaissance des 
terres
Iy a de cela mille ans, le grand pacificateur Rononhsionniton (Il étend la maison) a 

réuni la confédération des Cinq Nations Haudenosaunee (Iroquois). Il a enseigné 
que le respect, la paix et le pouvoir des esprits de bonne volonté conduisaient 
à l’harmonie pour tous les êtres vivants sur l’île de la Tortue. Les Cinq Nations 
ont adhéré à la symbolique Grande Loi de la Paix, s’engageant ainsi à enterrer 
les armes et à mettre fin à la guerre, à prendre des décisions par consensus et à 
partager les ressources pour le bien de tous sur le territoire des Cinq Nations. La 
nation Kenien’kehá:ka – le peuple de la pierre à fusil et les gardiens de la porte de 
l'Est – a été la première parmi les Cinq Nations à accepter ce grand message, et 
elle continue d’être, jusqu’à ce jour, la gardienne de ce savoir. 

Il y a deux mille ans, nos rabbins ont enseigné que le monde reposait sur trois 
piliers : Torah (enseignement), Emet (vérité) et Shalom (paix). Nous continuons à 
vivre ces valeurs dans cet espace sacré de notre rassemblement. Venant d’époques 
et de lieux différents, notre sagesse juive est en symbiose avec la sagesse de la 
Grande Loi de la Paix. Nous partageons le respect de la terre et de l’autre.

Les premiers traités entre les Premières nations et les Européens constituaient 
une chaîne composée de trois maillons d’amitié, de paix et de respect. Nos 
ancêtres juifs sont arrivés sur cette terre en tant qu’immigrants et réfugiés, bien 
après que ces traités aient été rompus par les Européens. Pourtant, nous recevons 
un héritage dans lequel les droits des premiers habitants de cette terre ont été 
niés. Notre travail de réconciliation passe donc par une redéfinition de notre place 
sur cette île que nous nommons Montréal : 

Connue sous le nom de Tiotià:ke, cette terre a servi de foyer ancestral à la 
confédération Haudenosaunee. Aujourd’hui, c’est aussi le foyer de notre 
communauté, le Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom. Nous reconnaissons notre 
présence sur cette terre non cédée de la nation Kenien’kehá:ka de même 
que notre responsabilité dans le travail de vérité et de réconciliation. En tant 
que gardiens contemporains de ce site, nous nous engageons à respecter 
les valeurs du traité que sont l’amitié, la paix et le respect, de génération en 
génération.

To stay in touch, informed, and in tune with 
Temple's activities, please visit us on

Temple emanu-el Beth sholom @templemtl

vimeo.com/templemontreal
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Equity, Diversity and Inclusion at Temple 
JorDana VamoS

This past autumn, the committee formally known as The Inclusion Committee 
has been rebranded as The Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Committee. We have 

broadened our mandate and with it, we hope to broaden our membership! We seek 
to ensure each individual who comes into our space can access and engage with 
their own unique Jewishness. The choice of this expansion is to allow us to examine 
any blindspots and barriers to our space, (both physically and figuratively), and 
then to take actions to remove them. It will allow our community to both  articulate 
and live according to our collective perspectives, identity, values and culture while 
providing the most relevant opportunities for strategic actions for the betterment 
of our community as a whole.

Our vision is to build fair access and equitable opportunities for our community 
which will help us create stronger bonds with each other, as well as strengthen us 
as a congregation. There is an important distinction between “all are welcome” 
and “this community was created with you in mind.” We hope that our committee 
will help move us from the former to the latter. As such, we are doing what we 
can to care for one another, not only in speech but also in action. The only way for 
us to accomplish this is with your help! Without new and different perspectives, 
we risk missing out on crucial input about YOUR specific needs and barriers. 
So please feel free to join us! If that is too big a commitment, the committee is 
always open to hearing about what matters to you. You can reach out any time to:  
inclusion@templemontreal.ca.

Hello Temple community members. My name is Cheryl Libman and I 
am the coordinator of Temple’s Kugel Club. I wanted to give you some 
more information on what we do and how you can get involved. This 
volunteer lead program is here to help members who are in need, 
or know someone who is in need, of a meal or two during times of 
difficulty or of celebration. We have been cooking some incredible 
meals and desserts and we are excited to expand this project to 
more and more members. We are always here for you as part of your 
community, and would love for you to come on board and join our 
team! We are currently looking for volunteers to cook meals & for 
drivers to make deliveries. For more information please contact Sari at  

sari@templemontreal.ca.
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Mazel Tov to our B’nei Mitzvah and their 
families! We look forward to welcoming 

our young men and women as adults in our 
community. Next step: Confirmation! 
Our B'nei Mitzvah were interviewed by 
members of the Education Committee. 

B'nei
Mitzvah

Tom azeff
Son of Oana Costachescu and Paul Azeff
June 11, 2022

Tom attends Villa Maria, where he enjoys studying science, 
especially biology. He aspires to become a surgeon when 
he grows up, so he can help people, while exploring and 
better understanding the human body. Tom is also a big 

fan of hockey, and is excited to share his kippot for his Bar Mitzvah which are 
hockey-themed. A favorite tradition he shares with his two sisters is hiding the 
afikomen at the Passover Seder. Having studied the Jewish value of tzedakah, 
Tom plans to donate to Operation Smile. 
(interviewed by AJ Rubineau)

TEMPLE FAMILY

ethan Baxter
Son of Kristina Enbom and Jason Baxter
may 1, 2022

Ethan is a grade seven student in the IB program at 
Pierrefonds Community High School, and will become Bar 
Mitzvah on May 1st. He’s an accomplished AAA hockey 
player, is involved in football, basketball, and soccer at 

school, and still manages to make time to study for classes and prepare for 
his bar mitzvah. In fact, as far as grownup qualities go, Ethan is managing his 
time like a pro!
He is a caring, energetic person who’s enthusiasm is contagious. He is not 
only all about sports, though “sports are [his] life”. He cares deeply about 
doing the right thing and has a strong moral compass. He plans to support the 
Benjamin Joseph Pelletier Foundation, an organization that provides financial 
support to talented, young hockey players who would not otherwise be able 
to play and excel in the sport he loves most. 
We wish Ethan all the best as he prepares for this big moment. 
(Interviewed by Jenny Gold)

Will you be moving?  
Have you changed your 
email address recently?

To ensure that you continue to receive Temple communications, 
please send your updated information to rosie@templemontreal.ca or 

call 514-937-3575 ext. 213.
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eliot elkaim
Son of Anne Ferre and Daniel Elkaim
may 7, 2022

Eliot is the middle child in a family of three, and he is in Sec 
2 at College Notre Dame. Reflecting on his Torah School 
experience, Eliot says that his Bar Mitzvah preparation 
taught him that success only comes with hard work! In 

the space of a year, he went from not knowing the Aleph Bet, to being able 
to chant his parashah, which is a source of pride. Eliot describes himself as 
competitive, and he really enjoys playing hockey - to win - with his teammates. 
A Jewish tradition he really enjoys is eating his dad’s home-baked fluffy 
challah. A cat-lover, Eliot has plans to donate tzedakah to the SPCA.
(interviewed by AJ Rubineau)

TEMPLE FAMILY

Eli Gutfeld
Son of Andrea Alter and Michael Gutfeld 
may 14, 2022

Eli is in grade 8 at St. George’s high school and will become 
bar mitzvah on May 14th. He enjoys school, particularly 
science, as well as playing after school basketball. He’s 
also a guitar player and is working hard at learning his 

Torah portion for his Bar Mitzvah. In other words, Eli is a renaissance mensch!
Whether he’s traveling in Israel to visit family (where he had an early bar 
mitzvah celebration in early March) or learning Hebrew or playing sports, 
Eli lives by his values. He plans to give tzedakah as a Bar Mitzvah and will 
continue along this well-rounded, well-grounded path he is walking.
We wish Eli continued success as he steps closer to the finish line.
(Interviewed by Jenny Gold)

mitchell Powers
Son of Heather and Jonathan Powers
June 4, 2022

Mitchell will become Bar Mitzvah on June 4th, and he will 
be an excellent adult. Why? Because he already has so 
many wonderful qualities, and he’s only in grade 7! He is a 
Secondary 1 student at École secondaire Père-Marquette, 

where he enjoys learning about many subjects, but likes history best of all. 
He enjoys studying the evolution of humans and their culture. When he’s not 
studying history or playing badminton, you can find him chilling with his two 
cats, Sakura and Osiander. 
Mitchell is thoughtful and patient, expressing himself clearly and with intention. 
Given his caring nature, it’s no surprise that he has two organizations in mind to 
support with some of his bar mitzvah gifts: the SPCA and Santropol Roulant. 
Feeding and nurturing people and animals alike are some very Jewish values.
Our community is very fortunate to be home to such a mensch!
(Interviewed by Jenny Gold)
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Eli Raisman
Son of Andrew Raisman and Caroline Kessous
June 25, 2022

Eli goes to Stonehouse School. His favourite subject is 
math probably because his whole family is good at it and 
that makes it easy and fun. He really likes to play football, 
draw, ski, and ice skate. While preparing to become a 

Bar Mitzvah, Eli has made fast progress in learning how to read Hebrew and 
knowing all the letters and vowels. He remembers learning about the Jewish 
and Gregorian calendars and that they work differently with the days and 
months. This experience has made Eli think more about the Jewish culture 
and his identity. He never thought about Judaism before, but now that he is 
doing this, it has opened him up to who he is and his religion and his identity. 
He thinks the most important Jewish value is respecting your parents. They 
do everything for you and you wouldn’t be here without them. They do 
everything, 24 hours a day, just to take care of you. Eli tries to be cooperative 
and help them when he can and let them know he loves them. What Eli 
wants people to know about him is that he really tries to put maximum effort 
into everything he does whether it’s something new or something he does 
everyday. Just to be the best he can in that category.
(Interviewed by Lisa Rostaing)

TEMPLE FAMILY

Zachary stewart
Son of Tara Jesion and Ian Stewart
may 21, 2022

Zachary attends West Island College (WIC). His favourite 
subject is science, because he likes learning how different 
things work. Outside of school, he likes to play chess with 
his friends, read, and play video games. Skiing is Zachary’s 

favourite sport. While preparing for his Bar Mitzvah, he learned just how much 
work you have to put in to do a good job, and he appreciates the feeling 
of satisfaction when you complete it. Zachary thinks that tzedakah is a very 
important Jewish value, so he plans to donate some of his gift money to the 
Old Brewery MIssion, a charity that provides shelter and help for homeless 
people. He chose this charity because although it was already a very big 
problem, during the pandemic, the number of homeless people in Montreal 
has doubled.
(Interviewed by Lisa Rostaing)
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Wendy Lefcort & 
Murray Abramovitch

 October 7, 2021

Sarah Fogg & 
Scott Fennell
October 10, 2021

Lindsey Gossip & 
Michael Schachter
October 10, 2021

Matthew Dankner & 
Robin Kravitz
October 16, 2021

Lori Cohen &  
Sean Yaphe
November 13, 2021

Mazel Tov to our  
Wedding Couples

Temple Family

We have a wonderful assortment of items 
to enhance Passover and beyond.

• Seder plates and accessories
• Haggadahs
• Kiddish cups
• Kippas, tallit, candlesticks, mezuzahs
• Shabbat and Havdalah candles
• Hostess gifts and housewares
• Children’s educational and fun toys
• Ladies’ scarves, shoulder bags, hand-made 

bracelets
• Gift wrapping and delivery in the Montreal area included.

Please contact us at tebsgiftshop@gmail.com for information or orders.
Your purchases help fund Temple’s programs.

Share your family achievements with Temple!
If you or any of your loved ones has a personal or career achievement that 

you would like to share with the congregation, please send the information to 
communications@templemontreal.ca 

We will be happy to include it in our upcoming issue of The Voice.
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Temple Family

Special
Birthdays

January 2022: Virginia Yaffe, Hela Boro, 
Jonathan Zidel, Lana Harper, Ronald Pearl, 
William Lubell, Elliot Goldenberg, Neil Stein, 
Patricia Tarshis, David Mizrahi, Robert Berger, 
Joseph Shuster

February 2022: Lara Lazare, Sylvia Camlot, 
Marlene Levenson, Jerrick Segal, Heather 
Greenwald, Rhoda Kott, Morty Lober, Joel 
Segal, Ellen Rasnikoff, Pearl Rubenstein, Joel 
Silcoff, Bette Shulman, Glen Grossman, Isabel 
Shuster, Theresa Yanofsky, Peggy Sakow, 
Peggy Kaufman Gaon, Valeria Rosenbloom

March 2022: Daniel Elkaim, Eleanor Scharf, 
Joseph Carlton, Jeannette Levine, Emilie 
Cohen, Barry Goldberg, Barbara Gollob, Lisette 
Marshall, James Klein, Rick Liverman, Joel 
Goldberg, Karen Goldenberg, Doreen Rennert, 
Albert Kudsizadeh, David Shapiro, Steven 
Rosenfield, Pnina Pinchevsky, Erit Gillman, 
Ruth Daniels, Bram Gordon, Alan Geller

April 2022: Robert Rudy, John Benjamin, 
Suzanne Arsenault, Antoine Saker, Donna 
Grostern, Stephanie Blum, Janis Kerman, Audra 
Renyi, David Wisenthal, Vivian Silver, Jennifer 
Vezina, Adam Szporer, Catherine Slakmon, 
Matthew Aronson, Alexander Skamene, Paul 
Lowenstein

May 2022: Susan Marcovitch, Jerry Cohen, 
Deborah Beitel, Claude Henle, Elaine Gilman, 
Sondra Wener, Eric Lis, Elaine Paperman 
Woolner, Micheline Salvail, Robert Bloom, Earl 
Kaplin, Ariella Gross-Grand, Eve Ross, Larry 
Behar, Michael Ray, Inta Zvagulis, Deborah 
Berger, Robert Lubarsky, Caroline Raisman, 
Jo-Anne Wyndham, Kenneth Salomon, Mark 
Greenwald, Bella Bronstein, Maurice Shriqui

June 2022: David Gold, Melissa Shriqui, 
Robert Bowden, Gary Levitt, Sandra Sheehan, 
Danny Taran, Francine Blauer, Juliette 
Regimbal, William Reim, Julie Stein, Stefanie 
Chabot, Leslie Benjamin, Paula Kilian, Gloria 
Schneider, Anais DuBow, Peter Marcovitch, 
Michael Blumenthal, Joyce Cohen, Stanley 
Greenstein, Ana De La Cerda

Milestone
Anniversaries
January 2022: Janice and Peter Lipes, 
Sylvia Kirstein and Moishe Pripstein, Paula 
Kilian and Robert Katz

February 2022: Andrea Forgacs and Jean-
Baptiste Paolini

Mazel Tov 
to our 
New 
Arrivals

Max Harrison Branover, born June 10, 2021, 
son of Eric Branover and Stephanie Unger, 
grandchild of Bonnie and Morty Lober.

Max Aubrey Witenoff, born August 18, 2021, 
son of Leah Dolgy and Molly Witenoff.

Gabriel David Schulman, born September 10, 
2021, son of Katherine Romanow and John 
Schulman.

Keira Reilly Bocking, born November 19, 2021, 
daughter of Tamara Tenenbaum and Derek 
Bocking.

Vera, born Dec. 24, 2021, daughter of Sherry 
Hou and Jonathan Hoff.

Gabriel Joseph Martin Arcos, born December 30, 
2021, son of Gabriela Little and Gabriel Arcos.

Ari Ness Rudolph, born January 25, 2022, son 
of Samantha Rudolph and Talia Ralph.

Congratulations to our 

Member
Congratulations to Dr. Cara Tannenbaum, 
Scientific Director of the Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research - Institute of Gender and Health 
(CIHR-IGH), on her appointment as a Member of the 
Order of Canada on December 29, 2021
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March 2022: Sandy and David Martz, Ida 
and Claude Rouben, Bonnie Kaplan and Louis 
Charbonneau, Franca Tarantino and Michael 
Gardner

April 2022: Sheila and Jerry Herskovitz

May 2022: Lissy Kates and Bruce Kagan, Lisa 
and Robert Carsley, Ilanah Milgram and Robert 
Lizee, Sharifa and Eduard Van Gelderen, 
Marie-Claire Cote and Jack Fattal, Carrie and 
Garry Garbarino

June 2022: Myrna and Jeffrey Danson, 
Giovanna Chiazzese and Eli Zysman-Coleman, 
Marie Gdalevitch and Stephanie Blum, Janis 
and Peter Speyer, Ariella Gross-Grand and 
Nicholas Salter, Elaine and Don Charness, 
Suzanne Handman and Bjorn Ellingsen, Nancy 
and Stephen Engels

WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS

Temple extends a warm wecome to the 
newest members of our congregation 

Alexandar Dimitrov
Alexandra Goldbloom

Alison King & Allan Smofsky  
Ana De La Cerda & David Salem

Andrea Pinkney, Isaac Souweine and their 
daughter Halia 

Bridge Hennessey & Anouk Lamontagne
Caroline & Andrew Raisman and their 

children Eli and Adi
Lynn & John-David Cohen and their 

daughter Elly
Francine Desjardins & Joe Ronn 

Isaac Souweine & Andrea Pinkney
Jennifer Vezina & Shawn Mandel and their 

son Kaelen
Jessica Michelin

Kathleen Ter Horst & Joshua Weinstein 
and their children Seth & Jacob

Kitra Biebighauser & Bridget Polk
Laura Ellyn & Andrew Piffer

Leah Dolgy & Mollie Witenoff 
Lisa & Jean Edouard Rostaing and their 

children Boaz and Golan
Lucia & Alfredo Enbom

Melanie Morris & Gabriel Toubian and their 
son Adam

Michael Blumenthal and his children 
Cooper & Harper

Pamela Teitelbaum & her daughter 
Mikhaela 

Robin & David Grossmanand their children 
Nathaniel & Liat

Rose Goldstein & Mark Hardy
Sherry Hou & Jonathan Scheff

Simone Hanchet & Eloge Butera and their 
children Samuel & Anna

Sophia Dolgin 
Stephane Poitras & Howard Siroky 

Tracey & David Smilow and their son Leo 
Viviane Lew & Joseph Levy

Wendy & Brian Alperstein and their 
children Ariela & Annabella
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Donations
Celebrate a joyous occasion, honour a loved 
one, or mark an accomplishment by making 
a donation to a Temple fund that holds 
meaning for you and your family. 

For more information, please call the Temple 
office at  514-937-3575 ext. 213.

Temple gratefully acknowledges the 
generosity of our donors in recent months. 

Temple Family

Capital Campaign
candida Boroff
Eileen and joel Segal
Inta Zvagulis
Timothy Zyto, in memory of Frances 
Zyto

Caring Cooks
Naomi Ellingsen
Gordana Jovanovich & chuck kaplan, 
New Year wishes to Denise Grossman 
and Steve Klempner
Judy and norman kronick, in memory 
of Joseph Kruger
Judy and norman kronick, in honour 
of Eva Kuper’s birthday
Nancy Weiss, in memory of Bernie 
Shalinsky, brother of Kayla Shalinsky

Dialogue Judéo-Chrétien Fund
clare and charles schulman, Ce don 
est en guise d’appréciation d’une des 
membres les plus inébranlables et 
dévouées du Temple, Thérèse Klein, 
ainsi que pour célébrer son anniversaire 
special

Davis Family Torah Fund
Julia sax, in memory of Stanley and 
Evelyn Davis, Harry E. Davis

General Donation
Anonymous gift for the Chanukah 
menorah
Nasim Attaran
Miriam Broccolini, Tzedakah on her Bar 
Mitzvah
Danielle chahine-iny and Robert iny, 
in honour of Sophie Iny’s Torah reading
Pierre F chapleau
Francine Desjardins and joe Ronn
Joseph el Rayes
Audrey Ejdelman

Fei Fang
Judith and michael Florian
Donna Gold
Camille Gueymard and Brian Lewis
Tyler & celia Gray
Janice Greenberg and Joel silcoff, 
in honour of Joel Silcoff’s Special 
Birthday
David Grossman
Ronna katz-Zeitlin
Joan and Bernie king, in honour of 
Harry Rajchgot’s Special Birthday
samuel Joseph kronick
Robert Lazarus, In memory Harold 
Lazarus
loren and Rabbi leigh lerner
Pearl Levy, in appreciation
cheryl libman and chuck 
hendrickson, to Maggie Jacobs, on the 
loss of her sister Joan Samuels
jewel and Paul Lowenstein, in 
appreciation for the beautiful holiday 
services
naomi and stan mazoff, in honour of 
Debbie and Ellis Basevitz
allen mendelsohn
Judy mendelsohn, in support of Lunch 
Together on zoom
Germaine Mouanjo
Betty Palik and michael Prupas
marian Pinsky
Patricia Rapoport, in memory of 
Dorothy Flomen, mother and mother-
in-law of Karen and Barry Goldberg
helene and anthony Robinson, in 
honour of Joan and Bernie King’s 55th 
wedding anniversary
helene and anthony Robinson, in 
honour of Ruth Miller’s 95th Special 
Birthday
Rena Rubin, in memory of Dorothy 
Flomen, mother and mother-in-law of 
Karen and Barry Goldberg
kayla shalinsky, in honour of her 
Special Birthday
Zavie sokoloff
Ruth and David steinberg, in memory 
of Naomi Richer
susan szalpeter and Joseph carlton, 
in memory of Eric Szalpeter Carlton, 
Jessie Carlton
Faith Wight
Glenna Uline and stephen Jacobson
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In memory of Raymond Felson:
Bette shulman and Family
helene and anthony Robinson
Vivian and Brahms e. silver
shirley simand

Bernice and Marvyn Grover Family 
Endowment Fund
In memory of Marvyn Grover:
marilyn avrith
Della Bercovitch and Bernie Perlman
joanne Besner and Howard Grundman
monroe charlap
carrie and morris charney
The cleman Family
Ruth cohen
elaine and Rick Dubrovsky
Feige Gasco
Rita Grover
Lenore Harris
Janice & Gerald kandestin
alissa and Barry katsof
hinda and Bill letovsky
helen & andre levy & Family
jill and Marc Lieberman
joan Lieberman
nancy maklan and martin smith
Louise Mattiucci
kenny & Tina moyse
karen and alvin Pancer
Danny Ritter
Madelaine Ritz
eda saskin and steve laing
sandy and howard saskin
Debbie & steve schouela and family
office of schwartz levitsky Feldman
Bette shulman
Steve Tauben and family
irwin Tauben & Family
Franki and Peter yanofsky Family 
michelle and Gideon Zelermyer

Estella Katz/Stanley Lipsey Family Fund
estelle katz, in memory of Bertha 
Hoffman and Rose Newman

Kugel Club Fund
Maggie jacobs
Gigi cukier and David sala
kayla shalinsky

Irene Marks Endowment Fund
kathryn and Peter stephenson, in 
memory of Irene Marks

Live Streaming Sponsorship 
Technology and Hybrid Services
Rhoda Reisman
Leatrice Berger
Carolyn Berlow
cheryl Blas-segal and Joel segal
hela and Jeffrey Boro
salim Brahimi
Laura Butler and jesse Prupas
Wendy chui and clifford noonoo
manuel cohen
Monica and Leon Ejdelman
Toby and Clare Gilsig
Alissa and Barry Levine
lesli Green and steven kirstein
shelley kerman
yvonne and andrew koenig
Nan and William Lassner
Anna Masciotra and Steven Milstein
Judith mendelsohn
katherine Romanow and John 
schulman
Bobbe and Maurice Poggi
Roy Salomon
clare and charles schulman
Faith silver
sharon smith and neil Bronson
Marla Statner Drori and William Drori
Glenda and Gary Susser
Zavie sokoloff
Mirna and Saul Alter, in honour of their 
50th wedding anniversary
arlene and albert ansky, in honour of 
Arlene Ansky’s Special Birthday
hela and Jeffrey Boro
annie Brunet and noah Gellis
Gena Dworkin and harvey Finkelstein, in 
honour of their 10th wedding anniversary
Judith and michael Florian, in memory 
of Herman Florian
Alana Geller and Aren Prupas, in honour 
of Aren Prupas’s Special Birthday
Rae and Aaron Gropper, in memory of 
Shimon and Rosa Beckerman
Rae and Aaron Gropper, in honour of 
their 60th wedding anniversary
Judith henkewick, in appreciation for 
Zoom services and activities
susan kahn and michael libman
marilyn kaplow
Joan and Bernie king, in honour of 
their 55th wedding anniversary
mark lazarus, in honour of Lynda 
Gold’s Special Birthday
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Temple Family
Susan Levine, in memory of Martin Levine
Barbara Harry Lis, in honour of their 
Special Anniversary
isobel marks, in memory of Ross 
MacCormack
isobel and karin marks, Brian 
Puddington, sueann Puddinton and 
kylie savage, in loving memory of Irene 
Marks
Caroline Miller, in memory of Margery 
Miller
Ruth miller and Family, in appreciation 
to Temple for guiding us through the 
pandemic
Ruth miller and Family, in memory of 
Maurice Miller
martha and mark oppenheim, in honor 
of their 55th wedding anniversary 
Peggy sakow 
helen and Jerrick segal, in honour of 
Jerrick Segal’s Special Birthday 
lottie & mel shevell 
Bonnie shore and Phil lander 
Rochelle Reyes and Joshua auerbach, 
in honour of their special Anniversary
Joanie schwartz and Glen Grossman, 
in honour of Glen Grossman’s 60th 
Birthday
lise and maurice shriqui, in honour of 
Rabbi Ellen Greenspan
lise and maurice shriqui, in honour of 
Maurice Shriqui’s Special Birthday
Ruth and David steinberg, in honour of 
David Steinberg’s 80th Special Birthday
nadine steiner stock, in honour of her 
Special Birthday
Barbara Weiss, elliot Goldenberg 
and family, in honour of Elliot’s 70th 
birthday
sophia and harry Wolkowicz, 
in honour of their 45th wedding 
anniversary
Paul Yelle

Menassah and Pauline Smith Choir Fund
sharon smith and neil Bronson, in 
memory of Donna Barmish-Goloff, 
Claude Bronson, Pauline Smith, Yiszack 
Chernomorsky, Yehibit Chernomorsky, 
Shlomoch Koteliansky

Music Fund
Joan and Bernie king, in honour of 
Ruth Miller’s Special Birthday

hinda and Bill letovsky, wishing Chuck 
Hendrickson a speedy recovery
Ruth miller & ezra miller, in honour of 
Rona Nadler, in appreciation of Shabbat 
Shira service 
lise and maurice shriqui, in honour of 
Rona Nadler
lise and maurice shriqui, in honour of 
Joseph Kaiser

Rabbi Emeritus Fund
lisa and maurice shriqui, in honour of 
Rabbi Lerner’s Birthday

Rabbi’s Fund
Tania and henry altschuler
Mirna and Saul Alter, wishing Melanie 
Alter a speedy recovery
Patricia Bell, in honour of Shauna Van 
Praagh and Rene Provost’s Special 
Anniversary
Thelma Bogante, deepest condolence 
to Steven Klempner and Denise 
Grossman on the loss of Joe Presser
Arnold Bressler, in honour of Rabbi 
Lisa Grushcow
Louise Dery-Goldberg and joel 
Goldberg, in memory of Saul H. Goldberg
Grace and Daniel Federman, in 
memory of Dorothy Flomen
David Flomen & Family, in memory of 
Dorothy Flomen
karen and Barry Goldberg, in memory 
of Dorothy Flomen
karen and Barry Goldberg, in honour 
of their 50th wedding anniversary
Gabrielle Jacobs and Zachary 
Rosentzveig and in recognition of our 
ongoing connection and commitment 
to Temple
alissa and Barry katsof, in honour of 
Lynn and Ron Waxman 50th wedding 
anniversary
sheldon keesal, in honour of the late 
Norman Keesal and Micki Keesal
kay kerman and shelley kerman, in 
memory of Mervin Kerman
mimi kerman & Place kensington Book 
Club, in appreciation to Claire Rothman 
Holden
Judith and norman kronick, in honour 
of Rae Gropper’s birthday
hinda and Bill letovsky, on the loss of 
Maggie Jacob’s sister, Joan Samuels
Madonna and jean-Claude Levy
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Barbara Morningstar and David 
mizrahi, in honour of David Mizrahi’s 
75th birthday
Gabriela mizrahi, in honour of David 
Mizrahi’s 75th birthday
Ruth miller:
in memory of Lillian Carpman, Ian 
Lawrence Carpman, Rose Gitlitz
in honour of Cheryl Libman’s retirement
to Maggie Jacobs, on the loss of her 
sister Joan Samuels
to Eva Kuper, Shana Tova wishes
to Rita Felson, in memory of Ray Felson
Chanukah wishes to Rabbi Grushcow 
& Family, Rabbi Greenspan, Cheryl 
Libman & Chuck Hendrickson
In honour of Helene and Anthony 
Robinson’s anniversary
In honour of the birthday of Charles 
Khazzam
harley oberfeld & family, in memory of 
Dena Oberfeld
sarah Reingewirtz, memory of Sarah 
Lachs Neale and gratitude to the Rabbi
Wendy Rubin, in memory of Martha 
Haichin
Vivian silver and Brahms e. silver, in 
gratitude for the beautiful high holy 
day services
Rona and Peter Small, in honour 
of Karen and Barry Goldberg’s 50th 
anniversary
shauna Van Praagh and Rene Provost, 
in memory of David Van Praagh
micki Vosko, in appreciation for all the 
programs getting us through covid

In appreciation:
arlene and albert ansky
Luca Cianfaglia
Louise Dery-Goldberg and joel Goldberg
leah Dolgoy and mollie Witenoff
shel Geller
Rae Gropper
adriana & haim kotler
eva kuper
sharon miller
joyce Pedvis
Oana Predescu
linda Richmond Birnam
kenneth sadovnick
claire and charles schulman
sharon steinberg
cynthia and andre Telio

Temple Family
Lynda Tenenbaum
Randi White and sorin ehrlich
anthony Wolfe

Jack and Naomi Richer Fund
Jack and naomi Richer, in memory of 
Jimmy Raymond

Elaine and Elie Shapiro Temple Emanu-El 
Beth Sholom Community Fund for Special 
Needs
claire and charles schulman
elaine and elie shapiro, in memory of 
Louis Shapiro, father of Elie Shapiro
elaine and elie shapiro, to Maggie Jacobs, 
on the loss of her sister Joan Samuels
elaine and elie shapiro, to Kayla 
Shalinsky, on the loss of her brother 
Bernie Shalinsky
elaine and elie shapiro, in appreciation 
to Dr. Michael Wainberg
elaine and elie shapiro, to Leonore 
Feigen and Family, on the loss of 
Norman Feigen
elaine and elie shapiro, in honour of 
the 20th anniversary of Dr. Michael and 
Mrs. Rochelle Wainberg
elaine and elie shapiro, in memory of 
Aaron Gropper
elaine and elie shapiro, in honour of 
Rochelle Wainberg’s 50th birthday

Bette Shulman Family Endowment Fund
Bette shulman and Family, in memory 
of Jimmy Raymond
Bette shulman and Family, in loving 
memory of Harold Shulman

Fred and Lionella Ullman Endowment Fund
Debbie Ullman and Elliot Rappaport
Vivian and howard cohen 
Carolyn Berlow
cheryl Blas-segal and Joel segal
hela and Jeffrey Boro
salim Brahimi
Laura Butler and jesse Prupas
Wendy chui and clifford noonoo
manuel cohen
Monica and Leon Ejdelman
Toby and Clare Gilsig
Alissa and Barry Levine
lesli Green and steven kirstein
shelley kerman
yvonne and andrew koenig
Nan and William Lassner
Anna Masciotra and Steven Milstein
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Judith mendelsohn
katherine Romanow and John 
schulman
Bobbe and Maurice Poggi
Roy Salomon
clare and charles schulman
Faith silver
sharon smith and neil Bronson
Marla Statner Drori and William Drori
Glenda and Gary Susser
Zavie sokoloff

Torah School
Jenny Gold and matthew aronson
eva kuper, in appreciation of Rabbi 
Greenspan
Peggy sakow, in memory of Denise 
Robinson

claire and charles schulman
lise and maurice shriqui, in honour of Joel 
and Louise Goldberg’s 47th anniversary
kathleen Ter horst and Joshua 
Weinstein

Tees, Tushes & Toes Fund 
Leslie Alcorn
Fadi Aoudi
Deborah & sam Beitel
Rachael Bentley & Daniel Wisebord
hela & Jeffrey Boro
Diana Brocca
Pierre chapleau
julian Durazo Herrmann
Susan Edwards
simon elkrief
cheryl everett & harry Rajchgot
karen Gropper & Robert Bloom
Rabbi lisa & shelley Grushcow
sarah Foley
Betty & eliot Goldwarg
Brian and Vivian Grant
Denise Grossman & steven klempner
claire holden Rothman
sherry hou & Jonathan scheff
Maggie jacobs
stephen kaufman
stephen klempner
Judy kronick
alexandra law
cheryl libman & chuck hendrickson
Judy mendelsohn
elyce & Daniel minogue
stephanie & David moll
Rona Nadler
James owens & Dalhia Waisgrus

Temple Family
anita Pedvis-leftick
Bobbe & maurice Poggi
eva Pomeroy & Jim Gavin
sylvi Plante & neil Wiener
lisa & Jean edouard Rostaing
Risa scherzer
elaine & elie shapiro
sharon smith & neil Bronson
marci stepak
cynthia and andre Telio
michael Tinkler
Tcs Total customs services inc,
shauna Van Praagh & Rene Provost
lynn & Ron Waxman
Wendy Wiseman
sophia & harry Wolkowicz
Paule Yelle
Inta Zvagulis

Yahrzeits
joyce Abracen, in memory of Jack 
Abracen, Martha Abracen, Margaret 
Abracen, Maurice Abracen, Nellie 
Abracen, Saul Abracen, Jack Tracton, 
Abraham Waldman, Ida Waldman
Philip amsel, in memory of Helen Gross 
Amsel
Debbie and Ellis Basevitz, in memory 
of Harold Singer
Dale Bayers and albert kudsizadeh, in 
memory of Aharon Ovadiah Kudsizadeh
Francine Blauer, in memory of Leon Blauer
Marcia Blumer, in memory of Seymour 
Blumer
Thelma Bogante, in memory of Hilda 
Ellison Bogante, Jack R. Bogante Q.C.
marina Breslavska, in memory of 
Tamara Shteinberg, Nina Ostrobrod, 
Maria Kushelevitch, Perle Ostrobrod
David Crawford, in memory of Reilly 
Madsen
helene Deutsch, in memory of Hilda 
Wertheimer
Penny and Gordon echenberg, in memory 
of Howard O. Polk, Ida Echenberg
Monica and Leon Ejdelman, in memory 
of Clarisse Glasel, Hillel Ejdelman, Mania 
Ejdelman, Boris Ejdelman, Manfred 
Glasel, Anna Kampelmacher
Carol Engel, in memory of Pennina 
Louise Craft, Lillian Sandler
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Marcia Goldberg, in memory of Valeska 
Rajnus
Betty and Eliot Goldwarg, in memory 
of Phyllis Sternthal, Krayna Goldwarg
Barbara Gollob and jim McGill, in 
memory of Jean Shizgal, Jack Gollob
Janice Greenberg and Joel silcoff, in 
memory of Beatrice Greenberg
Rae and Aaron Gropper, in memory of 
Franja Kruger
Irwin Haberman, in memory of Ettie 
and Saul Haberman
Lisa Hollinger, in memory of Dr. Harvey 
Hollinger, Harry Hollinger, Martin 
Hollinger, Phelix Hollinger, Sima Hollinger
Tara jesion and Ian Stewart, in memory 
of Isaac Jesion
Bonnie kaplan and louis charbonneau, 
in memory of Sadie Kaplan
Janis kerman, simon and erin Wahed 
and mimi kerman,  in memory of 
Mervin Kerman
sylvia kirstein and moishe Pripstein, in 
memory of Issie Trachimovsky, Esther 
Schwartz Trachimovsky
Tamara korin and alexander skamene, 
in memory of Maximilian Korin Tamara
Judith and norman kronick, in memory 
of Ralph Kronick, Fanny Simon Kronick
eva kuper, in memory of Fela Kupferblum
Ann Lambert Abracen and David 
Abracen, in memory of Saul Abracen
hinda and Bill letovsky, in memory of 
Leah Letovsky, Sam Letovsky, Frances 
Pinsky
Anita and Ian Levitan, in memory of 
Berta Borensztajn
Madonna and jean-Claude Levy, in 
memory of Rachel Levy
Henrietta and julius Lis, in memory 
of David Lis, Gertrude Lis, Ian Shuster, 
Judith Shuster, Abraham Shuster. 
Margaret Szabo, Samuel Szabo, Jack 
Szabo, Philip Lis
Sandy and David Martz, in memory of 
Sylvia Martz
Judy mendelsohn, in memory of 
Paul Heyman, Irene Klineberg, Melvin 
Mendelsohn, Jack Klineberg
Ronna Miller and Francisco Fuentes, 
in memory of Jack Miller, Dorothy 
Goldberg Miller
Barbara Morningstar and David 
mizrahi, memory of Yona Cohen Mizrahi

Betty Palik and michael Prupas, in 
memory of Felix Palik, Ibolya Palik, 
Melvern Prupas
merrille Pinsky, in memory of Esther Geller 
Feinter, Sam Feiner, Leonard Pinsky
Sylvi Plante and Neil Wiener, in 
memory of Lois Wiener Lowe
Bobbe and Maurice Poggi, in memory of 
Lionel Wittenberg, Eleanor Wittenberg
Zaida Radja, in memory of Jeanne Peres
William Reim, in memory of Irving 
Levinson
Rhoda Reisman, in memory of Rose 
Reisman-Gross
linda Richmond-Birnbaum, in memory 
David Birnbaum, Louis Richmond, Steven 
Birnam, Lillian Birnbaum, Helen Richmond
Diane Rosenthall, in memory of Charles 
Rosenthall, Lionel Rosenthall
Anna Lee Ross, in memory of Malka Flanz
Ida and Claude Rouben, in memory of 
Ovadia Rouben, Cesar Rouben
Nancy and Gordon Rubin, in memory 
of Ben Rubin
Peggy sakow, in memory of May 
Sakow Kleiman
christine sandig, in memory of 
Aleksander Sandig
Bonnie and David schatia, in memory of 
Gene Schatia Goldfarb, Lionel Goldfarb, 
Gloria MacDonald, George MacDonald, 
George Schatia, Pauline Schatia
Risa scherzer, in memory of Ida 
Libman, Nathan Libman
isabel and Joseph shuster, in memory 
of Etta and Max Shuster
Vivian silver and Brahms e. silver, in 
memory of Raymond Schinasi, Suzanne 
Schinasi
Martin Simon, in memory of Marian 
Simon, Martin J. Simon
heather solomon-Bowden and 
Robert Bowden, in memory of Adolph 
Solomon, Harold Solomon, Sari 
Solomon, Katie Reider
sarah sookman and Daniel spira, in 
memory of Julius (Jay) Sookman
nadine steiner stock, in memory of 
Brian Stock
nancy strohl, in memory of Florence 
Pollack Pedvis, Sydney Pedvis, Herby 
Strohl
susan szalpeter and Joseph carlton, in 
memory of Louis Salpeter

Temple Family
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The Telio Family, in memory of Shura 
Haichin
cynthia & andre Telio, in memory of 
Frema Raufman
michael Tinkler, in memory of Jack 
Tinkler
Dalhia Waisgrus and James owens, in 
memory of Gustave Waisgrus, Pnina 
Waisgrus
Sondra and Fred Wener, in memory of 
Solly Wener, Jack Wener
sophia and harry Wolkowicz, in 
memory of Dyna Reichental, Israel 
Wolkowicz, Marian Reichental
Vicki and stan Zack, in memory of 
Gershon Silver, Freda Silver, Betty Zack, 
Joe Zack
Inta Zvagulis, in memory of Adam 
Harris- Harsanyi

Yizkor
Temple extends condolences to the families 
of the following members. may you be 
comforted among the mourners of Zion and 
Jerusalem and may the memories of your 
loved ones be a blessing.

lonnie echenberg, died May 24, 2021 
cousin of Elie and Elaine Shapiro
Pierre Renyi, died on June 1, father of 
Audra Renyi
Clara Rosenbaum, died June 17, 2021, 
aunt of Sarah Sookman
Dorothy Flomen, died June 18, 2021, 
mother and mother-in-law of Karen and 
Barry Goldberg
Bernard shalinsky, died July 6, 2021, 
brother of Kayla Shalinsky
Grace Stober, died July 10, 2021
Andre Rozenberg, died July 31, 2021, 
father of Evelyne Rozenberg 
mitchell klein, died August 15, 2021, 
husband of Enid Klein
joan Samuels, died August 16, 2021, 
sister of Maggie Jacobs
Moris Waitzer, died August 18, 2021, 
daughter of Sara Waitzer
james Raymond, died September 1, 
2021, husband of Shirley Martin-Scullion
Raymond Felson, died September 9, 
2021, husband of Rita Felson

marla Udashin, died September 9, 2021, 
wife of Brian Udashkin
allan Walfish, died September 24, 2021, 
uncle of Ronda and Kurt Teblum
Tracey Liben, died October 5, 2021, 
cousin of Janice Greenberg
Brenda Levy, died October 7, 2021, 
sister of Elaine Paperman Woolner
Joseph kruger, died October 15, 2021, 
brother and brother-in-law of Rae and 
Aaron Gropper
Aaron Blauer, died November 3, 2021, 
father of Susan Blauer
Myrna Gotfrit, died November 5, 2021, 
wife of Phil Gotfrit
Berel Pedvis, died November 9, 2021, 
husband of Joyce Pedvis
Marvyn Grover, died November 30, 2021, 
father of Neal Grover and Richard Grover
naomi Richer, died December 14, 2021, 
wife of Jack Richer
Aaron Gropper, died December 29, 
2021, husband of Rae Gropper, father 
and father-in-law of Karen Gropper and 
Robert Bloom
Bernard Rubenstein, died January 1, 
2022, husband of Pearl Rubenstein
arthur silverman died January 15, 
2022, father of Yehudit Silverman and 
father-in-law of Leonard Hoffer 
harry Ribkoff, died January 15, 2022, 
brother and brother-in-law of Joseph 
Ribkoff and Natalie Michaud
Barry Levine, died January 26, 2022, 
husband of Judith Levine, father and 
father-in-law of Stephanie Levine and 
Gavin Grant
Jack Zidel, died January 30, father and 
father-in-law of Jonathan Zidel and 
Annie Santiago
joe Presser, died January 30, 2022, 
brother-in-law of Steven Klempner and 
Denise Grossman
soham mendelawi, died February 9, 
2020, sister and sister-in-law of Abert 
Kudsizadeh and Dale Bayers
Rhoda Granatstein, died February 
18, 2022, mother and mother-in-law 
of William Granatstein and Sylvie 
Theriault.
Bradley michael Werbitt, died 
February 21, 2022, grandson of Temple 
members, Mandy and Marvin Werbitt, 

Temple Family
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Cremation with Compassion 
nanCy maKlan, CEMETERY COMMITTEE CHAIR

The belief is strong and pervasive that cremation is forbidden within Judaism. 
It therefore comes as a significant surprise to many people that this is not the 

case within the Reform movement. Burial of the full body is the ideal, but Reform 
does not consider cremation to be either un-Jewish or a sin. For Reform, the focus 
at death is on honouring the person who has died, giving comfort to the living and 
being open to educated choice.

Within my own family, we have had a fascinating discussion about cremation and 
the possibility of spreading the ashes. The most surprising moment came when 
my completely nontraditional daughter burst out with her realisation that she had 
a powerful need for my husband and I to be buried with a marker that she could 
go to to be with us after our death. This gave strong personal meaning to Rabbi 
Grushcow’s statement that within the Reform movement: “We also believe that 
whatever the form of the body, burial itself is a mitzvah, giving a resting place for 
the deceased and for the families to mourn.”

To make the dignified, respectful burial of cremated remains possible, Temple 
has created two lovely sites within our cemetery on Mount Royal. These exist as the 
only Jewish sites for cremation burial in and around Montreal. For over 20 years we 
have had a space marked by a single stately headstone inscribed with the names of 
those buried there individually. Recently Temple added a landscaped garden with 
a curved pattern of plots that can accommodate single, double or family burials, 
each plot to be marked with its own stone monument.

In making any decision about cremation, as in making all end-of-life decisions, 
it is important to devote serious thought, to talk to your family, to learn what is 
involved and what is possible.

Rabbi Grushcow would welcome the opportunity to meet with you to work 
through your questions and issues.

son of Patricia Moraga and Jonathan 
Werbitt, nephew of Jeremy Werbitt and 
Genieve Payne
marguerite shriqui, died February 23, 
2022 mother and mother-in-law of 
Maurice and Lise Shriqui, Yvonne and 
Brian Gore and grandmother of Melissa 
Shriqui

seymour coviensky, died February 
23, 2022, step dad of Lynn and Andy 
Nulman
Edna Myers, died February 25, 2022
leila Paperman, died February 28, 
mother of Joseph, Laurence and Ross 
Paperman.
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Buying your burial plots 
today with Temple gives 
you peace of mind and...

• Relieves your family members of 
the burden of making this 
purchase during an already 
difficult time

• Ensures that all of your family 
members may be buried in close 
proximity to each other 

• Offers the option of Jewish burial 
for interfaith families

• Gives you the option of extending your payments over a number of years  
(members only)

• Saves money by avoiding the constantly rising cost of plots

  

For Your Peace of Mind... 

Temple’s Cemetery Options to consider:
• Eternal Gardens, Beaconsfield: 

Traditional Jewish burial for members and non-members

• Lakeview Memorial Gardens, Beaconsfield:
Jewish burial for interfaith families for members and non-members

Cremation Sections

• Mount Royal Memorial Cremation Garden: 
Individual plots for members and non-members including interfaith 
families

• Mount Royal Cremation Burials, Community Section:
For members and non-members including interfaith families

For more information, please call 514-937-3575, ext. 204

Gone, but never forgotten... 
Long Term Care Plan
Honour the memory of your loved ones by beautifying their final resting places with flowers.
Our Long Term Care Plan is a convenient pre-paid floral program.
A one-time payment is made for the floral plan of your choice. Your money is placed in professionally 
managed investments and the annual interest pays for yearly plantings and maintenance.
The best way to ensure that your loved ones’ plots continue to be cared for is to include a 
Long Term Care Plan in your will.

Memorial Plaques
A memorial plaque in Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom’s Memorial Hall is a meaningful tribute to the 
memory of your loved one. Prices are available through the Temple office or online.
For more information about these options please call 514-937-3575 ext. 213.
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Purim Art Day

B’nei Mitzvah 
Bagel-making 

on Zoom


